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c ABSTRACT 

Range contamination and sustainability are major issues for the United States military. Training is a 
critical factor in force readiness, and the availability of ranges is crucial to this need. To detennine the 
impact oftraining on ranges, data are required on the deposition ofexplosives residues from live-fire and 
blow-in-place detonation ofmunitions. A method of sampling on snow-covered ranges, the discrete sam
pling method, was developed by the Army's Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory to de
tennine residues from the detonation of munitions. Although very effective, it requires the collection of 
many large samples, resulting in labor-intensive field operations and much processing and analysis work 
in the laboratory. By examining sampled locations within detonation plumes, it appears that collection 
bias may be affecting the results. There was also no methodology for quality assurance in the collection of 
the samples. We have examined the process currently in use and carried out a series of experiments to 
determine whether bias and sample quality issues are present in the sampling technique. Alternative 
methods of sample collection that afford a greater opportunity for quality control were examined and 
compared to the discrete sampling method. The recommended alternative sampling protocol is to collect 
multi-increment samples, and experimental results using this method are presented. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. 
Citation of trade names docs not constimtc an official endorsement or approval of the usc ofsuch commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department oftheAnny position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 
DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN IT IS NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN TOTHE ORIGINATOR. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Range contamination and sustainabillty are major lsSU>'S for the United States 

military. Training is a critical factor;o force readiness, and the 3vailahlHty of 
ranges is crucial to this need. To determine the impact of training with munitions 

on military ranges, data are required on the efficiency ofooth live-fire and 
blowing in place of mUHitions. Current lawsuits against the Ann)' claim that 
residues resulting from the use of these ranges are oornaminating local ground~ 

water sources, Reliable data are necessary to assess the merit of these claims. 

A method of residues sampling on snow-covered ranges ,vas developed by 
the U.S, Army Corps of Engineers Cold Regions Research and Engineering 

Laboratory (CRREL) (Jenkins et at 2000, 2002). Although very effective, it 
requires the collection ofmany large snow samples, resulting in slow, Jabor

intensive field operations and much processing and analysis work in the labo1'a
tory. From an examination ofsampJe locations, it appears that there may be a 

bias toward sampling in areas where the residue plume is darkest, which may 
skew the results. There was also little done in the past for quaUty assurance as 

the sampling process was so laborious. 

Soil sampling on firing points at the DOlmelly Training Area in central 
Alaska between 2001 and 2003 (M.E. Walsh er aJ. 2005) indicates that multiple

increment sampling for residues is an effective method for characterizing a site 

for explosives. This work was conducted during the summer, but we 
hypothesized that the methods useu could be effectively appHed to winter 
s.ampling of residues on snow. Residue sampling on s.now following a winter 
livewfire exercise at the U,$. Army's. For. Richardson, Alaska, Eagle River Flats 

impact range (Hewitt et al. 2003) indicated that this area would be ideal for 
testing our hypothesis, In 2004, two sets of tests were designed and carried out. 

c 
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The tltst ~et was designed to compare the then-eurrent method of sampling resi
dues U'om the surface ofsnow with sampling methods similar to those used at 
Donnelly_ The secoJld set oftests was used to confirm the validity of our choice 
for the most effective sampling method. 

Snow·covered ice is the ideal medium on which to conduct residues tests. 
The ice cover isolates past residues deposition from current residues in areas 
where no recent detonations have occurred. The snow cover provides a highly 
oontrasting surfuce from which to sample. The general detonation plume mea 
delineation is thus fucilitated. The snow and ice also isolate the residues from 
most vegetation and soils, making sample processing easier. 

c 
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2 PHYSICAL SETTING 

Eagle River Flats (ERF) is an e:.-warine salt marsh 10cated at the mouth of the 

Eagle River, along the upper Cook Inlet near Anchorage, Alaska (Fig. 1). The 
Flats have been used as an artillery and mQrtar impact range for Fort Richardson 
since the late 19405. This small, 86.5~ha range is periodically flooded by the 

second-highest tides on Earth. In the winter, the area freezes over and is covered 
with snow. Temperatures arc moderated by the open waters of the inlet through

out the winter months and gen_eraHy remain below freezing from late November 
through mid*March. 

Seals 
..1~,-,,..:,"'''t,'
{) ~IHm 

Ftgure 1. Eagle River Flats, location of the tests. 
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Ice thickness and snow cover on the flats vary accordbg to several 
parameters. Temperature is an obvious factor, but snow cover is critical to 
limiting ice depth and thc freezing of::-te ground beneath the ice sheet. The 
freqllCUC,y and severity of the nooding tides thickens the ice sheet. Wind will 
Influence the snow depth and heat transfer. Normally, an ice sheet sufficiently 
thick to prevent penetration of live~fired rounds up to IOS-mm is attained by mid
December (Collins and Calkins 1995). 

The ice sheet is grounded in most areas and 1S ofsufficient thickness to aUo\'l 
traverse by heavy vehicles. Vehicular access throughout the eastern half of the 
Flats in winter allows efficient testing and operations over a large area. Access to 
post from ERF is via a well-maintained road, and laboratory facilities are located 
within 10 km of the test area. 
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3 METHODS 

Samp:lng protocol tests were carried out in two phases in conjunction with 
research into the quantification ofexplosives residues resulting from the detona
tion ofmilitary munitions, Tests in Jannary 2004 on Sl-mm mortar rounds and 
IOS-mm artillery rounds focused on tr,e comparison ofalternative sa.'11p!ing 
methods with the discrete sampling method (DSM) currently In use. The tests 
ill Marcn 2004 using 155-mm artillery rounds looked at the application of the 
proposed new sampling method. All tests. were conducted on fuzed static roundS'. 
employing the standard blow-in-place method used by the Anny to dispose of 
dud rounds found on ranges and battlefields. Table I outlines these tests, Appen
dix A contains more detailed information on the JTlunitions. 

, Table 1. TestIng conducted for sampling protocol study. 

~TestI"C~da=C":'-;_+-;.~__M="nc:itlon Filler Objectives ;lr::-.. 
Comparative tests 81·mm mortar rourds with ComposHion B 1) Develop quality assurance 
(January 2004) poinloderonating fuze ar:c 60% RDX methods for winter residues ! 

sampiing, 

C\ 

1C5-mm artillery rOJnds 
 39% TNT
wit" point-<letonatlng fuze 2} Verify validity of tiJen-c:Jrrent 

1% wax.. sampliflg method (DSM) . 

3) Develop protocols for 
alternative sampling methOds. 

4) Compare: sa~plir1g fr'ett:od 
r-esu/ts. 
5} DetsOTline best sampling 

~_-C:._7""..;..:m=~!_ho_d_.__.___. 
i App'''''''oo nod ~m howitze, "uods Composition a 1) Refine QA techniques.I ccnfirmatlon tests ,With pOlrlt-detora:mg fuze and TNT 2) Tesl S3r:lpJing method 

(Marcl' 2004) I __ ~ ___~__ _..J impJemen~_t_:oo_._ ..___-' 

All tests used O.57~kg blocks ofC4 (9:% RDX, 9% plasticizerS) initiated 
with non-electric blasting caps as the donor charge. The C4 was set alongside the 
body of the round for the SI-mm detonations tL'1d near the fuze on the !05~mm 
and 155-1TL1l rounds (Fig. ;!). Up to seven rounds were detoaated and sampled 
each day, 

c 
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a, 81-mm fuzed round with C4 donor charge. 

b. 105-mm fuzed round with C4 donor charge. 

Figure 2;, Test setup for detonation of 81~mm mortar round$: and 105~mm 
howitzer rounds, 
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Comparative Tests 

Comparative tt;sts were conducted from 14 to 17 January, Sumv depth was 
more than normal, 33 em, Temperatures hovered around _35°C in the mornings 
with light winds f)fllOcicr 13 mis, Trace amounts ofUght snow fell sporadically 
during the first day, bUt not enough to interfere with the sampling. A weak sun 
behind a partIally ovcn::ast sky had no influence on the plumes. Table 2 outlines 
the tc51: schedule as executed. 

Table 2. Test exec:utiollfor sampling protocol tests, 

Prior to detonation, locations for the rounds ~vere marked and sampled for 
background contamination. The rounds were set up by the troops under the 
supervision oftr.e UXO tecimicia.,t to ensure unifonnity ofconfigJ.ration, 
Following detonation, a GPS technicia.'1 walked the outlhe of the plumes, 
demarcating the estimated residue area based on the Dbservable soot, Sampling 

of the plumes then commenced using the methods briefly described below. 

The Discrete Sampling Method (DSM} entails using a O_45-m~wide 1'el1on
lined snow shovel to collect irevernl approximately l-m1-sized samples from the 
Sl.rface of the snow to a depth ofabout 2 em, plus. whatever visible residues may 
remain in the sampled area. Each sample is placed in its own polyethylene bag 
tbr later analysis. The goal is to sample as much of the plume area as. is practical, 
excluding the crater at tile detonation point. This wiil vary between less than 1% 
of the area for large munitions to 80% for smaller ordnance, resulting: in any
where from five to 25 samples per plume. Plume size is heavily influenced by 
wind speed, which makes the arca sampled diffieult to generalize for a particular 
round. Sampling location is to be random and not influenced hy plume colora
tion. A more thorough treatmen.t of this subject can be found in Jenkins et aL 
(2002). 

(0 addition to the collection of the DSM samples, three a:terr.ative sampling 
methods were tested. Adjacent sampling (Adjacents) entails takin.g a O.04~m! 

c 
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sample adjacent to each DSM sample using a 20- x 20--cm haIld scoop a.'ld com~ 
bining samples in a single bag for processing and analysis. The objective of this 

test was to investigate whether smaHet samples composed of increments com> 

sponding to DSM locations give results similar to those ofDSM samples, this 
tests both the repeatability ofthe sampling methods and the validity of multiple~ 

increment sampling, 

For the medium-increment sampling method (MIS), increments are taken 

while walking evenly spaced (l~ to 2~m) lanes within the plume. The goal is to 
collect about 40 sy5tematic~random increments with a 20- x 20-cm hand scoop; 
these are then combined in a single bag. Systematic-random sampling IS the col

lection ofincremelltS in a random loc.ation within a rough grid. The objective of 
MIS sampling is to quantify the plume residues by obtaIning a single representa~ 
rive sampie composed uf increment'> collected in a systematic·random fashion 

while covering the entire plume without being int:.uenced by soot deposition 
darkoess Or proxjmity to the detonation pOint and crater. 

Large·increment sampling (LIS) provides more complete coverage Qfthe 
plume through the collection ofa !a:ge number of small increments. The goal is 
to collect approximately 100 random increments wbile covering the complete 
plume, inclnding thecratcL A O.Ol~m2 (10- x lO-em) hand scoop is used to 
collect the samples. A sample bag will hold one LIS. The objective oflarge~ 

increment sampling is the same as MIS sampling, with tbe aim .ofbetter plume 
representation through a more distributed sampling pattern that includes the 
detonation craters. 

All samples and increments are taken to a depth ofabout 2 em, Visible 
residue remaining in Ihe sampled area is removed with a small hand scoop and 

placed in lhe sample bag, The bags. 38- )( 76~cm particle~free polyethylene bags, 
llre sealed with a cabie tie that also holds a label describing the sample. DSM 
samples are left at their sampling locations for later position measurement; the 
other samples are left near the plume for later transportation to the processing 
are,,

The- process .ofestimating explosives residues from surface snow samples is 

based on work outlined in Walsb and Ranney (199&), Jenkins et a1. (2002), and 
Hewitt et al. (2003), Essentially, the snow samples are thawed. the filtrate sep~ 

arated from the soot fraction a:ld concentrated using solid-pbase extraction, 
explosives concentrations are detennined for each fra-otion using chromato
graphic instrumentation, and the concentrations combined and extrapolated over 
the whole plume to determine residue masses, For the DS:V1 studies, we looked at 
residues ofRDX and HMX. a manufacturing contaminant ofRDX. Table C-2 
gives the mass estimates for each plume based on the sample type. 

c 
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Application and Confirmation Tests 

Tests implementing the protocol chosen as a result ofcompararive tests were 
conducted 16-l7 March at Eagle River Flats., north ofthe location of the January 
tests. The weather was much milder, with early-morning temperatures ranging 
from ~ 13'" to --6"'C Winds were variable, coming out of the south on the 16th 
with no wind recorded during detonafion on the 17th, This worked out well as the 
detonation line on (he 16th WllS the northernmost line. A trace amount ofsnow 
fell prior to detonation ufthe rounds on the 16th, with no precipitation during 
the tests on the 17th. Scattered douds minimized the effect of the much stronger 
sun, \\ith some effect on the plumes after noon. However, most sampling was 
complete by that time. Table 3 outlines the tes: schedule as exect.rted. 

The sampling protocol chosen for further testing was the LIS. As described 
above, this method samples the complete plume, including the crater, using a lO
x H)-em scoop and collecting around 100 increments, For every plume, at least 
two LIS:> were collected and other quality as,.'orance (QA) procedures were 
implemented. The first set of rounds was fitled with Camp-B, the same filler used 
for :he protocol tests described above. The second set of rounds used TNT as the 
explosive filler. Both sets of rounds were detonated with a sing!e demolition 
block charge ofC4 (DODIC M023) as the donor charge. An M739 pcint
detonating fuze (DOOle N340) was installed in each round. All rounds 
contained a supplementary TNT charge in the fuze well below the M739 fuze 
(see Appendix A). Figure 3 shows the setup common for all the fOunds, All seven 
rounds for each test were detonated within a throo-~{)nd window" No OSM 
samples were collected on either date" 

Quality Assurance 

Quality assurance (QA) was an important part of both series of tests. Field 
QA ptooedutes were developed and implemented to verify that the data obtained 
using this sampling method are valid" Some of these precedures were carried 
over to the protocol applica:lon tests, with addit~onal QA procedures conducted 
to further validate the new protocoL Table 4 outlines the QA tests conducted over 
the course of the study" 
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Figure 3. Detonation setup for 155-mm implementation tests. 

----------~------~------~.~---~------~.~--~-..---~~-~- .-.--~~--

: Table 4. Quality assurance procedures. J 
c ··SUb;;:::::,~~G:lO~..~:::'E~;:e~~=i-T:d.~r:i:.:::'~:S:,".r i; I 

__~_.~_.~as pr~jously.sarnpj~_.~_.1 collecf:'lg .all resi.due fr~m a I~cal":>n_. 

Dl.pIicale arc I Sa:npling method is repeated 'A1fJ\or'l ,To datermll1c the repsalability of a ~ 

iripncate sa:nPHng Ia spec!fic prl..lme, ~~._~_-t~mpli~ method, ~_~~.~~..J 
Paired MIS sampfil1g Two MIS S3F.1pJes in the same , To estrr.late 'j}e repea!.abUity of multi- I 

I i plume consiSting of adjacent Iincrero~nt sa:!lPhng thro~9h Cfose- _ I 
, I increments, ptoxtrrmy rep«cate samp41 9, ExamIne I· 
I residues re;erogenelty, 

~dial ~mpli';;g~-- Th~ PltH';;~ is divided t~to zon;;;---E' --:To 'dete~ine tr~ inr.u~nce of sam~:'ing
I within the p!ume 

I! 

radiating OUI from the deronalion tn p'()xtmily to the detonation point Ie the 
. I point LlSs coi!ooed io each zone. overall estimated residue deposition. 
c-.----;-t:;;:.- .--.- .-- -.-... ,Gradient (gray-,o>'e) IThe ",wne 'S di~"ed i"" Ihree ITo det.rmine "" in'uence of ,ampling

sampllng within the . zones by the r.:erceived density of bias 10\''I'ard dafl<er areas. 
plume ~ the residue soot USs are collected 

i in each ZO:1e. 
r--.-----.--~.--..---.~-~-.~- ~-.~-.~-~-.~-.~-

, Radial sampling Sampfthg outside the de;narcated To determine lMlether the soot plume1 
outside file plume plume and wiltlin conoonlric rir.gs 1 correctly models Ihe distf1bution of 

centereCl on the detonation poirt explosives residues following a 
: detonatjon. 

1-~nUlar s~plin;'~~ I's~mp ;09 outside th;dern'arcaled -ll~ detel'mll'.e~eth~~ ;hOl d~ar~tlo1 
oJtside the plume plume Within a concentf'c ring , of the re$ldues plwne IS cormct1

l
, surroundmg the plLrre Dr tre edge I 


Of anolher annula~ smr.OJng area I
L_.____._. _ __ ~_ ___~__..J- _______ ~_ ~~_J~________ . ~C ____~ 
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Subsurface sampling was conducted on DSM samples 1n January and on one 
of each paired MIS samples in March. In J~muu')', the subsurface sample size 
matched that of the surfucc sample, and both samples were caneeted in the same 
manner. In Mare·h, the subsurface samples were smaller than the surface sample 
to avoid the possibility ofcontamination along the edge of the subsample. 
Duplicate and triplicate sampling wa'l conducted on ail other types ofsamples 
d:.lring tests both months. Paired MIS samples in March were colJected with a 
0.023_m2 (15- x 15-cm) hand scoop adjacent to each otber and deposited in sep
arate bags. Radial sampling within the plume entailed dividing the plume into 
three zones, each concentric from the detonation point (0. to lO-m radius, 1 0- to 
20-m radius. and greater-than-20-m radius). A LlS was the-:1 taken within each 
zone. The gradient sampling within the plume entailed dividing the plume into 
three zones based 011 the perceived density of the deposited soot The denser the 
soot, the darker the area ofthe plume. A US was taken from each zone. Sam~ 
piing outside the plume was done using two procedures. [n one, samples were 
ta.,lt:en within a band or annulus outside the plume. Up to two concentric bands 
(0--3 m and 3~ m) were sampled using the LIS method (Fig. 4). The other 
procedure entailed sampling outside the plume \\:ithb a fixed band radiating 
from the detonation point (0-10 m and 1()~20 m). Appendix B lists the QA tests 
>conducted for each detonation. 

./'(hl-", "nn"llar OTP 
Sampling Zone 

____-3-<i-m .Annullar OTP 
Sampling Zonv 

0-1C-m Radial OlP 
Sampling Zone 

10-2Q...m Radial OTP 
Sampling Zone 

a. (Left) Annular zones. 

b. (Right) Radial zones. 

Figure 4. Sampling diagrams for o'Utslde-the-plume (OTP) sampling. 

o 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This section win be divided intu three parts: An examination of the DSM 
protocol, comparison with the other protocols tested in Ja.·..mury, and the results 
of the implementation testing of the new protocol in March. QA methods will be 
discussed throughout as applicable. 

1. Protocol Tests-The Discrete Sampling Method 

Protocol testing on the DSM was conducted on 14 rounds. Seven 8! -mm 
plumes and seven I05~mm pJumes were sampled. A total of 123 large discrete 
and five multi~increment samples was taken of the 8I-rom detonations, and 128 
large discrete and three multi-increment samples were coUet,'1:eO from the 105
mm detonations. Detonation crater samples are considered separately. In general, 
the portion of the total plume area samplw. was small, less than 4-% ranging down 
to less than I %, All surface and subsurface discrete samples were 1 mlih size. 
The OTP sampling was done with 10-em or 20-cm hand scoops and was com~ 
posed of40 to 120 increments. Appendix C, Table C~I, gives the DSM sampling 
stdtisrics for the plumes and OTP bands. 'fable 5 summarizes these data. 

r\ 
~ 
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One ofthe objectives of the ])SM protocol is to collect enough samples to 
derive a valid representation of~e plume. However, the average area of the 

Zplumes is quite large (840 m }, To sample a significant portio!] of the plume. 
around 10%,50 to 150 discretc samp~es would have to have been collected. Even 
half that number is impractical. The 10% targel was not derived in a scientific 
manner but was set as a goal when the DSM protocol was being developed, 
However, ongoing work by several researchers at CRREL indicates that to 

adequately represent a su::x.,"1arlce heterogeneously deposited over a given areao 

at least 30 samples {or innements} need to be ohtained. The total nu~r is a 
tlmcdon of the increment size and sampling area. Taking to to 20 DSM samples, 
in the 1%-3% range, is more practical. Taking fewer samples (or itleremetlts) 
makes it mo!'e difficult to oblain representative samples, which will be demon~ 
strated in the section on the djstribution ofsamples that follows. 

Prior to sampling, two ofthe 81'rnm plumes were checked fTom an 8--m~hlgh 
tower after delineaHon by the GPS technician to qualitatively determine whether 
the complete plume was being demarcated, Both plumes looked fully enveloped. 
and OTPs were done on both 10 verify this observation. 

Using estimates ofthe residues masses, we looked for SQurces ofsampling 
error for the DSM tests. The two mos~ obvious places are beneath the areas 
sampled and outside the den:arcated plumes, Residues in these a:eas wlll result 
ban underestimat:on Qfthc unreacted mass ofexplosives. Other sources of error 
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are the possible biasing of the sampling toward the det01:atjon point and over
sampling the darker areas ofthe plume (sample location), These will likely have 
the opposite effect, resulting in an overestimation of the residue mass, Finally, 
the contribution and sampling procedure fOf the craters wlll be examined. 

Sub$urlacer~ues 

Subsurface samples were taken from three plumes, AJI three subsurfuce 
samples were DSM-type samples (1 m1 

l( 2 em deep) and contained residues. The 

results are given in rabies 6 and C-2. The subsurface residues were higber than 
we anticipated and constitute what appears to be a significant source of error 
(~to%), Collection conditions may have been the cause ofsome ufthe error. The 
difficulty ofworking in the extremely low temperatures during the SI-mm tests 
(~·~35" C) likely contributed to some sampi~og error while collecting the dis~ 
cretes, The subsample for the I 05 M mm round was taken on the final day of 
sampling, when temperatures were more moderate (-10':' C) and more time was 
available for sampling. However, more work needs to be done to get a better 
indication of the magnitude (llthe error. Some oftlli;;: w-as done as part of the 
pre-existing sampling plan for the protocol tests and ~ome was built into the ap~ 
plication tests to take place in March. From this test it is obvious that care must 
be taken to ensure tha; proper sampling depth is achieved and that any residues 
beneath the sampled area are collected during the sampling process. 

Residues outside the demarcated plume 

The results tbt the outside~the-plume samples indicate that plume demarcaK 

tion is adequate. Two types of tests were performed, sampling a 5-m~wide con
centric zone outside the plume and sampling within a fixed distance from the 
detonation point outside the plume. The majority oft;ests were ofthe concentric 
OTP configuration, with one radial test to determine whether our strategy of 

. "". ,<,.;
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sampling the visible plume (wind dispersion) rather than in concentric circles 
from the detonation point (radial dispersion) is valid. The results are given in 
Table 7. Residues averaged less than 1% (lfDSM values forHMX and le5s than 
2% ofDSM values for RDX. The onc test done using the radial OTP strategy 
came up blank These tests indicate that we are delineating the plume correctly 
and that the strategy of sampling within the vislb!e plume for residues is likely 
sufficient More data on the radial sampling outside the plume are needed to 
reinforce the serond conclusion, and additional concentric data are needed to 
confrnn the delineation strategy. It is important to note that the OTP samples 
were multi~incremellt and not discrete samples. 

Sample distribution 

As noted above. we looked at the DSM data in relation fo the detonation 
point and the perceived darkness of areas within tbe plume to try to de-tennine 
whether these factors influence the samplers' deci&!ons as to where to sample" 
After completion of the DSM sampling, concentric rings were walked around the 
detonation points (lO~m and 20~m radius) for Plumes 81~5, I05~3, and 105-7" 
Dark~ and medium~densjty gray zones were also demarcated on Plume I(}SA, 
These boundaries were entered in the GPS databa.c:e, as were all the DSM loca~ 
tions for these and the other plumes. The ] ().. and 20~m radial zone boundanes 
were also determined for the remaining plumes and added to the GPS data to 
provide a wider statistical base for bias evaluation. The d:strihution ofsamples 

c 
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points and the residues in these areas were then examined. Data for the distri~ 
bution ofDSM samples are given in Table C<" Summary resul~s are 1n Table 8, 

--------.--~ 

Sample distribution tor these tests is very interesting. The area dosest to the 
craters was sampled on average ~ice as frequently for the lOS-rum tests as com
pared to the area beyond 20 m from the detonation point, and for the Sl-mm 
tests, the factor is over six times_ Sampling in the middle zone, 10 to 20 m out, 
is more representative, but is still skewed for the 81-mm tesis. The distribution 
improved greatly between the Sl-rurn tests and the IOS-mm tests, but the density 
ofsampJes near the detonation point was still high. Even though an lnctea5ing 
effort was made to sample in a more distributed manner, a bias still remained. 

There are a couple ofconfounding factors lhat may be influencing i!!is bias. 
The plume tends to be darkest in dose proximi.ty to the detonation point, and a 
bias toward sampling the darkest areas may be reflected in a proximity bias. 
Samplers also tend to start sampling near the crater, as that is where the access 

path leads. Finally, it is difficult when sampling to keep the size and shape ofthe 
plumes in perspective. This leads to a concentration on sampling '\vith respect to 
the last sample point and not with respect to the plume as a whole. 

Another way of looking at the proximity sampling bias is to compare the 
results for a plume assuming uo sampling bias with t~e results corrected for the 

sampling patterns found from these tests. To do this.., the DSM samples. within 
specific zones ofthe plumes were mathematically composite\! and the residue 

masses estimated for those ZQnes. These were then combined. correcting (weight~ 
ing) for differences in zonal areaS, and compared to the masses derived for the 
no-bias assumption. Da:a for these comparisons ere given in Table C~4 and the 
results summarized in Table 9. The values given for HMX and RDX are the per
cent differences between the unweighted (no-bias assumption: MJ values for the 

http:proximi.ty
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DSMs and the values taking the oversampling in proximity to the craters into 
account (Mw ), 

(1) 

A positive percentage i.ndlcates the possible overestimation of residues hy the 
standard DSM method. 

fTable 9. Detonation prox;·mlty bia~ (""weighted vsJ 
i weighted) in DSM residues estimates. 

;'-------' Plume ___~~x I_~___j.
81-mm ' 

! (n"'S; 46% I 31% 

105-mrn 24%27~ j
(n=3) I c--.--.. -

, Overall bias 
, 38% i 28%L.__In'") ~ ______ "------___ ~ 

The results of this analysis indicate a proximity bias. The calcu:ated plume c residt:al masses using composited DSM samples are more than 25% greater than 
when sample location is taken into account and the samples are weighted witb 
respect to area. Again. the results for tbe 105-mm sampling indicrue a better 
distribution ofsamples, retlec1ing tbe greater effort to ob!ain more representative 
samples later in the process, The r::sults show that plume residues masse'> wilt be 
overestintated based on sample location bias with respect to the detonation point. 

Data for the grayMscale tes.t are more divergent than for the concentric data. 
Although we have only one test examining the effect of soot dcn'>ity in the plume 
on sampling bias, it is worth noting. Table 10 contains the data and analYSIS for 
t,"1is condition. Bias ls measured as the ratio represented in Equation L 

c 
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The soot density biases of 47% and 50"/4 for HMX and RDX are quite dif
feren! from the concentricity data, espe<:ialJy when compared to the later (105
rom) results, This applies to the results specific to the plume as well, Plume W5~ 
4. A comparison of the collection point zone DversampHng (Table C-3) tends to 
reinforce this observation, as the soot density bias ih much larger than the proxi
mity bias (a fuctQr of2.2 vs. 1.3 for tle dark gray area vs. the <lO~m zone and a 
factor of 1.6 VS. 0.94 for the medium gray aTea vs. the l{}- to 20-m zone). Again. 
a conscious effort Vias made not to bias sampling. Further data tor the proximity 
and gray·scale bias hypotheses are needed ifDSM sampling is to continue to be 
used. 

?,.,;;;;::::::::~- 3-m OTP Zone 

, Discrete Sample 

Figure 5. Replicate discrete sampling on Plume 81-3. 

We obtained duplicate DSM samples of only one plume during these tests, 
Plume lH-3. The samples were taken by two differem sampling teams, the second 
set bcmg obtained after the first set was done. Figure 5 shows the sample loca
tions for both sets. It is immediately obvious that tiJe sampJe distributions are 
quite different. For the (a) set ofsamplcs, the most proxjmate area (0-10 m) is 
oversampled by aboi:t 50%. For the (b) set of samples, this number rises to 
120%. The central area Qfthe plume ()0-20 m) is fairly weU represented (lOQ41e 

and 120% representation), whereas the di{ferenGe again widens for the area 
beyond 20 m: 74% and 26%, respectively. Ifthe area beyond the 20-m line is 
divided by a 30-m line, the (b) samples have no representation beyond that line. 
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The second set ofsamples (b) is m.ore concentrated near the detonation pOint (see 
also Table C~3). 

Reverting back to the three-zone division ofthe plume, the overall residues 
were calculated for the plume (Table C-4). A comparison between the two 
samples for Plume 81-3 is given in Table 11, In this table, U. and th, are 
unweighted values and Wa and \Vb are weighted residue mass vaJues ofDSM 
samples. It is evident that there is a difference between the two samples, with the 
sample co1l.ected closest to the detonation point (b) indicating more contamina
tion than the more evenly distributed sample (a), The attribution ofthe greater 
residues for (b) to proximity to the detonation point may be misleading, as the 
majority of the difference between the samples comes from the poorly sampled 
zone beyond the 20-m radius, Thus, the diffe:ence between the samples may be 
attributable more to sampling sooty areas thaIl sampling near the detonation 
point. Without knowing the outline of the soot gradients and having a better 
grasp of the residue load in the plume, a more precise determination ofany 
sampling bias cannOt be made. Although the results are for only one set of data, 
the agreement between the two sample sets is surprisingly close, indicating a 
robustness for the DSM sar.lpling protocol not thought to exist. 

c 

In summary, there is bias evident in the location of sal:l.pies within a deto~ 
nation plume. The source ofthis bias may be from or-e or all of the following 
factors: tendency to sample closest to the detonation point, tendency to start 
sampling near the detonation point. tendency to sample within the darkest areas 
of the plumes. and a failure to take the full plume into oonsideration when 
choosing sample locations. The overall effect of these biases mken individually 
and as a group on the residues estimates will need to be determined by com· 
parison with data that are more representative of the plume, 
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Craters 

Missing from the above analyses are the craters. Hewitt et aL (2003) indicate 
that the craters (dc:onatioo points) typ:ically do not significantly alter the overall 
residue quantities fur detonated rounds. ]0 1ive~fire tests conducted at Eagle River 
Flats in March 2002, fuurteen 81-mm mortar rounds and thirteen 1 OS-mm howit~ 
rer munds were fired onto the snow-covered ice and sampled using the dIscrete 
sampling method, The craters were sampled separately. The results from this test 
showed a measurable contribution of less than 2% in the RDX residue quantity 
for only one of the 27 detonation points. examined, The remainder '\¥ere below the 
detection limit. Although the detonation points can have a higher residue concen
tration than the rest of the plume. their area is very small «lQ;~) compared to the 
remainder ofthe plume, Thus, although residues concentrations may be oompara~ 
tively high within the craters, their contribution to' the overall residue estimate is 
not significant in most cases. 

We evaluated the inclusion of the craters as part ofthe protocol tests. Craters 
have always been sampled using incremental sampling. Generally, 5% to 10% 
ofthe crater is sampled for analysis, Part ofour study was to look at the repeat~ 
ability of the sampling technique for craters and whether sampling the various 
parts of the crater separately results in different residue deposition vah:es. Six of 
the seven SJ-mm detonatio!l craters were sampled, as were six of the seven 105
mro craters, During sampling ofthe craters, the area was undergoing sub.-ice 
interlayer infiltration by water, resulting in water seepage into the craters, 
especially in the center pits below the round locations. Not all components 
of each crater were available for sampling. 

The crater centers ate quite small in relatlonship io the ovemll crater and, 
based on past data" generally contribute llltle 10 the residues load in the crnter 
«10%). We were able to obtain only one good eC111er sample lnat amounted to 
6% of the crater residues. The centers tend to be very difficu!tto sample (even 
without the presence of water) as they arc fuH of debris, in this case ftactured 
ice in the form ofsmall chips as well as frag or, In the case of live-fired rounds. 
mortar tail assemblies. We lhlJS CQncentrated on two areas within the crater: the 
annulus, the area generally dear of snow between the edge of the detonation 
centet and the berm: and the berm, the raised rim ofsnow surrounding the deto
nation point and outlining the crater. Corresponding berm and annulus samples 
were obtained for e:ght of the 14 craters, Table 12 contains the data for these 
crater components, 
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Using the dara from Table 12, a paired t-test can be used to test the deposi
tion amounts of the RDX residues fhr tbe two crater components to detemJine 
whether they differ significantly. From )lsttclla (1963), tne statistics for this test 
a:e as follQws: 

Significance level: 0.05 

Average difference: -0.23 

Statistical deviation ofdifferences: 0,90 

Sample' size: :;: 

Degrees offreedom: 7 

tcalG: 0.153 

~;:'.975): 2365 

In our case, tcill~ is mucn less than t(Qf)1;$). This indicates that there is no signi
ficant difference in residues between the crater berm and annulus. Thus. no extr.a 
care must be exercised when sampling the crater. and if the annulus is inacces
sible, sampling the berm wlll sufficiently characterize the crater as a whole. 

We took duplicate annulus and bern} samples at three of the craters. FQrthe 
RDX residues. the relative percent difference benveen each of the !Via measure... 
mems WtlS around 20%. Repeatability increased with the number of increments, 
being best with 50-100 increments (0% and 7% difference). increasing to 44% 
and 56% for the sample with less 40 increments, The third set,lnken with 40--60 
increments, fell in between with differences of 14% and 16'V". The avel'ttge 
underreporting of the total residue rlass in the plumes due to ignoring the crater 
1.<: 6% over the 12 samples taken during these tests. 

c 
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In sunU'l1ary, sampling the crater is not critical in obtai.ning the overall resi~ 
dues quantit:es for a plume, althuugh it will add to the ac¢uracy of the result'>. 
Taking many increments increased the rcpeatabHity of the sam;>le measurements, 
thus a l.arge~!ncrement sample should give a more acc.crate representation of:he 
crater if required, The disttibution ofmese increments witbin the crater is not 
critical to the repeatabiHty of toe results but distributed (representative) sampling 
ls good practice ruld should be applied, 

II. Protocol Tests-Alternatlve Sampling Methods 

Examin!ng the feasibility of replacing DSM sampling with a mQre efficient 
sampling method was the primary goals of these tests. Processing oftbe many 
large DSM samples is tlme·oonsurr:ing and exper.sive. For large plumes, it is 
also not very practical. Therefore. we sought to examine the feasibility ofusing 
mt;1tiple-increment sampling for characterizing the pl~lme. 

Multi-increment sanpEng is already used as part of the DSM method. 
Craters aTe sampled using many small increments, and the large plume samples 
are mathematically averaged over the complete plume to derive the total residues. 
The ability to characterize a plume with a sir.gle sample would greatly increase 
efficiency and all{)w replicate sampling and field quality assuran.:e procedures to 
be oonductec, 

Adjacent sampling 

To detennine whether mdtiple-increment sampling can ':xl used in place of 
the DSM, we collected 20- Y 20- x 2-cm-deep increments adjacent to each DSM 
sample lo:::atioll. These Increments were collected ill a single bag in the field and 
processed in tne lab as a si:1g1e sample. A total of 19 multiple-increment adjacent 
sarr.p\es was taken in the l4 plumes over the course of the ptotocol tests (Table 

0-1). The results ofthe adjaru:1t sa.-nples were compared to the averaged DSMs 
to determine the validity of characterizing the plume using smaller samples dis
tributed as with the DSM samples. Table 13 compares these values with those of 
the averaged DSMs, 

Looking firs: at the proximity of the total residue estimates for the two 
samplJng methods, agreement between the two methods is generally very good, 
TIle values are within a factor of two for most oftbe tests. Averaging the data tor 
all tl:.e tests gives 11 result of 17 mg HMX and 82 mg ROX. The results for the 
adjacel11 samples average higher than for the DSMs for both c<Jl15tituents. This 
irdicates that r.1.ore r~1idl1es Viere recovered dLring the adjacent samp!ing pru
cedure than with the DSM procedure. This result was predicted because afthe 
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ease of obtaining u sample wi:h the small hand scoop oyer the use ofthe large 
shovel wl~il the DSM sa.'TIple. This results in less spillage during sampling and 
better penetration into the snow w:th the sampling tooL 

c 
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r~·~-~·~-~·~~·~~·-~·~~·~~·--·~~·~~·~~·--·~~·

i Table 13 (cont'd). Comparison of OSM and adjacent sampling, 

I~-'-r~~-'-:'~e~te~~s diffe:.~~· (rug) rRela~ % di~erene~s 

Adjacent 10 : 23 i ---1~ i, 

1057~1 A~~=r:~ [~!-+4'~t~T:;a 30/,- I 
, Adjacent I 19~~ 94* 5.5 22' , I 

: Average t_DSM I .. 15 ~J_71 ~ .._±'---==---l-~~=t~--) 
RPO"" i 24%" L 28%~ -.J !: I 

!·~s differeI1ce~~Adja~'ant~6SM: Adjacer,t duplicates aver~ged fo~Ih';;;~ab);;S~'~'-~1I.. 7-9 mg ::-liffererce \";thoul 81-4 i 

I ~. Relative Percent [)j;'ference of the avera3e values ,Range:!Avetage : 
.-.,------.,------.~--~-,~-----,~--~-,~--~-,~--~-,~----,~----,~---,~----,~----,~---,~j 

All ac!jaccJit increments were taker. next to the DSM samples. btlt replica.te 
samples were not taken adjacent to each other. Relative percenl differences 
(RPDs) in values obta:ned from re-plicate ad,iaceut samples range from 12 to 
130%, with a.:I average RPD of60%. The distance between the replicate incre
ments likely a-ccounts for some of the difference between the values, i:;dlca~i;1g 

that ror smallv':ncrement samples 0<30), each increment becomes more importaIlt£, 
and the sampting location can be c:-iticai. A test of this hypoth!Z'sis was planned"-' fl~r the impiementatiotl tests (paired MIS sa~ples with the same size $Coop) in 

March. 

The results of the adJacent 'iampHng <:est indicate that DSM sampEng can be 
replicated by multi-increment sampling. This is a significant finding as the Single 
multi-increment sample has replaced 18 Of more DSM samples,. makir.g it easier 
to obtain and process duplicate or triplicate samples for quality assurance. The 
data indicate somewhat higi:cr residues values on average using lhe incremental 

samplir.g method, which may be due to the ah:i::ty to obtain better samples wlth 
the smaller samplir.g toot The other bias factors associated with DSM sampling 

remained with this exercise, including obtainil:g enough samples, or in this case 
incr<:ment5, to adequately represent the pium~ residues in a repeatable manner. 

Craters were not saJ:lpled with either test. 

An bteresting anomaly appears in the data for Tab!e 13 that gives an indl~ 
cation of the difficulties that can be encountered during blow-in-place charac
terization tests. The data for RDX for :wo of the five plumes are high when 
compared to those in the remaining three, Also, the ratio ofRDX to HMX 

differs, especially [or Plume l05~5. ihis may be indicative of less efficient 
detonation of the uncoofined block of C4, used as the dor.ar charge. The C4 

block is 91% RDX. Sepal'atetests done in conjunction with the 155-mm BUt 

http:replica.te
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tests indicate that following the prope" detonation ofan undefonned block of C4, 
the ratio of RDX to HMX residues is be;ween 2: I and 3; I, The dOJ~or charge 
efficienc), and its infJuenCtl on the residues plume is difficult to determine. 

Moo/urn-increment samples 

We next tested full-plume Incremental sampling thai will allow the charac~ 
terlzation of a plume with a single rnuJti~increment sample, Previous work by 
M.E. Walsh 1;'1 ai. (2005) indicated that a minimum of 40 samples i$ required to 
accurately characterize a site. The standard sample bag we use for the collection 
ofsnow samples will hold 40 samples taken with a 20·cm~square scoop at a 
depth of2 cn:, so thL" tool was used. 

7 ! 64% 72% 

~__J'.ver~ge (r."'6)~-L-- 1,,8%. L 48% 

t__'~~;~__t---~C=· 

The relative percent differences between the MIS snd DSM sampling 
rr.cthods for l3 pbmes are shown in Table 14, The MIS samples generalJ)' 
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had lower concen:ratlons of residues, However, the average vailles for the MIS 
samples are very close overall 10 those of the DSMs. The lower values were 
expected, as L~e MiS increments a;e more spatially representative of the com~ 

plete plur.1e. This resulu. in a greater percentage ofthe sample being collected in 
areas &\VUy from the deton.ation point and less ofa tendency to t.atr.ple where the 
plume is darkest. It is interestlr.g to note that as the DSM sampling became more 
spatially representative ofthe plunlc area (lO.5~mm cata), the differel1ces between 

the sampling methods became smalier and more consistent. 

For five of the plumes, we took multiple MIS samples Cfable 15). Three 

triplicate and :wo duplicate MIS samples were coEected over five plth'lles. 
Repeatability tvas good, even though many of these data.are near the detection 
:!mits for the analytical method. The maximum dHfe,ence fron: average for the 
sample gr01:ps is 4i% for H!v1X and 53% for RDX, Data for these teSts are in 
Table D-2. 

Overall agreemer.t ofMIS data with the DSM data is surprlsingly close, with 
the expected lower MIS residue estimates t-esulting from the more representative 

sampling of,ne plume partially offset by the more effkieiit sample collection 

method. Repeatability between duplicate and triplicate samples 1s alSO good. Tn 
the past, ordereof-magnitude repeatability was a difficult goal to achieve. For the 
MiS samples, agreement was generally in the 30% range. 

Large~jncrement sampfes 

Large~increment samples (LIS) comprise a large number of inc:ements, 
generally 100, taken with a small sampling tool. For the tests, l{lO lncrements 

from a ] O-cm hand scoop f:t into the standard samp~e bag. In these tests, 
sampling included the crater area, thus fully characterlz:ng the plume. Table 0-3 

contains the data fOf these tests. In general. the residues calcu:ated for the plut:tes 

from the LIS data were approximately equal :0 (withh 20%) or lower than those 
for the DSMs (23 of28 comparisons). For HMX, the LIS methoc resulted in 
lower estimates for five plumes and approximale1y equal estimates for six. For 

RDX, eight were lower and four approximately equal. Table 16 contains COtnM 

parative data for the averaged LISs and the DS:\is. Tbese data indicate that the 
differences b the results of the two sa.'!lpliog protocols aTe not very signifkant, 

generally less tban a factor of two. An ordcr ofrnagnitnde difference \\45 pre
viOllsly thougbt to be good repeatability for explosives residue samp11ng. 
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* RSD - Relative Standard Devialion 

Replicate sampling was co:tducted on six ofthc 14 plumes, cor.centric wne 
sampling on three, and gray-zone sampling (m (Inc (see Methods section of this 
report for test descriptions). The objectives o;:t~ese tests were to examine the 

repeatability oCme LIS method and d<."1ermine whether the resid\;e levels are 
influenced by distance from the plume or the soot density ofthe plume. The latter 
rests have a direct impact on the bias analysis of the DSM protocol. 

Replicate sampilng consisted ofthl"ee d1.:pJicate samples and three tril>licate 

samples. The range of values about the mea."1 for eac~ plume is more consistent 
and slightly lOWe! overall than for the MlS samples, averaging arollnd 30% for 
both rcsldue constituents. Trip~icate samples: ane plumes with higher residue 
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levels tended to have smaller ra::ges (17% VS. 41% on average for HMX and 
19% VS. 55";;' on average for RDX). This likely leflects the difficulty in mea
suring r~sidue,> at conCi"ntralions that are at or below the detection limits. The 

average ofthe plume LISs was compared with the DSM results. 

Tabk, 16, Relativ;p·~rc.nt differenZ~-;;I~;;.lcul.t.d· residue V'lue~'1 
between averaged LIS and c-ompasited DSM sampling. 

Difference wlth DSM 
I--

81~m HMX ROX, -.... -...-~ ,, 
1 54% , 3%-.__._- 5 

---.__._- .. ._ ._--
2 71% ,65% 

---~ 
3' 22% I 5% ,

--" 
,% 2~~o"" I

4 

5 77% 3 , 
2% : 20% ...._--_... -:----,·-·--7---

, 70% 8," 
6 

., •L--__ _ AW'1lge (n~7) ___.___~___---'~~.~__._+- ....-;4:,",%;:--__ " 
105-mm HMX ROX,=---"" 44% 38%'--:--

2. 57% 1------2~6~·i<~, 

, " I 18% . ___2:;;'="c'
!-----.::4' ------1.--- 80% 65% 
:..---~ -~--'----------- _._---- ..._---- ...--: 
___...___5_~___ _ __~5~2~%. 75")t;, 

E-~{§=-4=-!g---+- ~:~~----I 

* V\1e-ghtec average of 3·;;:one radial samp!itl9 

We,ghted average of 3<wne gray-scale salil~::-~_~__ 

The calculated residues totals for each zone jl: the concentric zone tests were 
added to obtain the total residues for each of the three plumes (Table 17). These 

totals were used for comparison purposes with the DSM results in Table 16 (see 

values for 1$1-3 and 105-3, and -7). The results of the concentric-zone tests are 
shown in Table 17" For all ~hrce plumes, the difference in residues between 
adjacent zones approaches an order of magnitude. This is not surprising if the 

assumption is that tne residue concentration is highest near the detonatiO:1 point 
and falls off nOl'_-lin,jar:y :0 the edge of the plume. These results indicate that by 
oversampllng the plume near the detonalkm poir.!, the results win be skewed 

c 
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toward higher Ie"tels of residues, ali other factors being equal Note that even in 
;hls test, there was a tendency to collect twice as many increments in the area 
closest to the detonation pojn:- as in the two afeas farther out from the crater. 

c-

The final factor that will be examined is the effect of plume density or "gray

ness" un san'Cpling, Only one plume was sampled oy gray zones usillg rhe LIS 
method. Plume 105~4, The results are given 1n Table 13. 
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o .~~~.~- ...--- .. -- --...__.. 

Th('S(l data reinforce the conclusion reached in lhe discrete ~amplir:g method 
section that there is a tendency toward sampling v.:here the plume is darkest, or 
"where the good stuff is." jfwe assume that the weighting Of'c..1C DSM sampling 
is correct and inc.rea~es the aocllracy of the method, it follows thm the LIS 
results, which sampled the :hree zones separately and combioee them for an 
overall residues vaJu;;, are even more accurate 1:1 that any :"ias is mio:mized by 
separating out th.e gray zones within the plume and then sampling those zones 
in a systematic random manner. There remains a possibility uf some bias as the 
sampler still has some choice as to where the sample 1s to be collected when a 
collection point is reached, but the options are ;;mited due to the pattern that must 
be walked to collect the req:rlsite nJmber of samples. 

In summary, ~1.e use of:uultipJe.increment samplir.g for cl:iaraclerizir:g the 
resldues within a detonation plume appears to be a feasible alternative to the 
discrete sampHng method. The two protocols tested, 40~increment MIS sampling 
and JOO·incrernent US sampEng, proved repea1aole and comparable to both the 
DSM sumples and each oi:her. Both methods are quic~ sHow for replicate 
sampEng, and result in :ewer sam?les for analysis. By reducing samp1i:lg time, 
more field QA can be done as welL The MIS sampling protocol 11as the advan
tage in speed (fewer increments), whereas the LIS has the advantage in forcing 
the collector to sample in a broader, ;note complete fasbion, thus lowering the 
ability to bias tbe sa:npling. 

III. Implementation Tests 

Before making muttipJe~incremenl sampiing the method ofchoke fur 
sampling explosives residues on snow, additional work ;:eedec to be conducted 
to ensure the proposed method is adequflte and repeatable. The method chosen 
for testing was the ~arge~lncrement sampling protocoL The pla:med detonation of 
155-mm HE rounds scheduled for March 2004 was used to test the implementa
tion of this method for residue characterization. Two sets of seven rounds each 
were detonated, each set on 11 different day, and the plumes sampled for analysis. 

155-mm Comp-B 

Sa.'TIptef! were coHeeted for the 155~lnm Comp-B tests using both the LIS 
and MIS methods. S~bsurtace samples, crater sr'.mples, and samples. outside the 
phlme were c"Heeled for QA (Ta"",le B~3), Table E-1 in Appe:tdix E contains the 
c.ata for these tesis. Table 19 presents the averages and fanges for the plume data. 

(, 
~ 
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~... ._--- -.-----..----~. 
Table 19. Analysis of plume samples-155~mm CompwB rounds. 

-r _"_.__M ____ ....-~..----
Mean (mg) . Range {mg} Maximum diffarence, 

I I I i I 
..~ 

Sample group no HMX ReX HMX RDX I HMX ROX, 
-...- .. .. 

USs 

I 
I,-

~!: j~.... 
Plume 1 2 2.5 15 Fl. I " ! 29% _ .. . .. ~... 

, 

36% 

P!ume 2 3 ND 4.4 3.1,...- ,
3.6PJme3 2 1.(j 2.5 , -

--- ..._---- --~-.. ...-~. 
Plume 4 , , 

j 7 26 , - 46 , -, 
92%

I 
Plume 5 2 I D.35 33 --.__.__. 

, _. 2.0 - 3% ---._---, 
Plume 6 - ~_ 

, NO 1.9 - 4.0 - 87% 

- .,::~::,~,--"t ~... 
, .. ~~%~
I O.6tJ 24 I - 32 

-,~ro 16 14 59%, 
-.~-. _.-

,, 

, , 

MISs - ,r, I 80  1.5 

5% 

9% ,2 _~~N~ .._--~ ---- , ,b,um" . ~-1--,Plurr;e !j 2 ND 10 ,  :),10  1% -....__. 
: Mean-r..oss I 2 , 9.0 

-...._-----... 

.- ',_._------ ~--.--- - I ---
1---------,_'Ill)--._-

All, ---

0.10 

4S-'~ . , -,e-i Maximum 25 33 ; .5 I 29% 92% , i I 
_...I , 

I 1'~,Min:rnum 'F"': , , 10  ,-...~... ,, 'D ---_._--_., 
Mea1 9 14 

, 
41%

i------,= 
11 

, __~Median ,J_9_L O.35~ 10 . _~~_ _...___,_.~ 52'10 ' 
: ~Qte: ValtleS in italics contain one or more data poin:{s) at or below detect on limits for Ihe analytloal 
I method. No lNT was detectee in any of these saMples. Whe:-e bOlh soot s:1d filtrate valu&S are below 
~.~~tection !!:n1ts, a~ND is e~.~ted. (~es not ~'pP1Y to All.) _...._____ 

The two f",115 duplicate samples agree very C:osely (<±8%). This is to be 
expected as they were mken as adjacent pairs. The LISs are not nearly as c:ose. 
Samples 'vere taken indepilndently, sometimes by dif::erent personnel within the 
same plume. Two RDX values, one each in Plume 4 and Plume 7, a~count for the 
majority of t.1.e disparity i:t ranges. The replicates are all within an order of mag· 
nitl1de where explosives were detected. This is good repeatability for residues 
,ocovery. given the number ofresults at or below detection limits (2) and within 
50% oftbe analytical detection limits (10), which makes comparative analyses 
difficult. 

T~e data for the crater samples demonstrate that ttJeir con:rlbution is jm· 
portant but not critical (Table 20). Fol' detonations. with significant f¢sk!ues 
(Plumes 1,4, and 7), the contribution of the crater is relatively small «9% on 
average). When the detonation is higher order (>99.99% of eXPlosives load conw 
sumed), the crater C3:J contribute significantly to the overalJ residues, up to 20%. 
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When the residues are higher and the data are more c:it:caj in tenns ohange 
sustainabHity, the importance ofdata from the crater decreases as it becomes a 
less significant contributor to the res:due mass within the plume. As it is impos
sible to detern:ine the efficiency ofa detonation in the field, it is prudent to 
always include the detonation point in the sample, This was done trsoughout the 
tests with the LISs. 

.=:ji 
"---~~----------

Area HMX ~DX ! ,TNT. 
5,1%U% 1.3% I 

'0.80%  12% .
~I :; 9.i%~~8o/Q 2 IT-=o80'/, _.c-I 20% I _ 

i 0 80% , 3 3o/;~ 0.92% ' . .. ..-~ ---.. 
088% i 5.3% B ~% 

Data for six of the seven plumes indicate that no residues were detected 
within a distance of up to 6 m outside the plume. The one detonation w:th 
residu<;;s outside the plume, Plume 1, was the ::esult of high foot traffic ir. a small 
a:ea adjacent to the plume where sampling took pla;;:e, It was dit1kuh for :he 
samplers to determine the outline of the plume in t.'1at area and the saJnpli::tg was 
thus likely erroneous. Wind drift of some residues fnay also have contributed to 
the error. In the case ofPltane 1, the estimate fOr HMX outsiCe the plUl:te is 
almost equal to that inside (90%), and th.;: RDX outside the plume is equat to 
about 13% oftht found inside the ph:me. RCZ'.overcd residues dropped by an 
o:der of magnitude between the 0- to 3~m and the 3- to 6-m ra.nges in this case, 
indkating that ~he plume demarcmion may have originally been saiis-facto:;. 

SubS\lrface san:ples raken beneath -:-he MIS incremenTs (Fig. 6) were dean, 
indicating that all the residues were rCCi.wel'ed dt;ring sampling. Although the 
sample size is small {n""-2), the results are indicative afthe lmprovemer.t to be 
gained from using the smaller sampling tool for the mtlltiple~increment sampling 
protoco~ (see Table 6). 
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Figure S. Collecting adjacent MIS samples and subsurface samples from 
155~mm plume. 

155-mm TNT 

The S3.."l1pling strategy for the TNT-filled rO;1nds was the same as for the 
Comp·B filled rounds. Wind cond:r:ons were near ide:tl. with speeds below 1 
mis, and there .vas no drifting snow, All rounds were detonated within a three
second window. Replicate MiS and Ll$ samples were used to characterize the 

plu:ne. Table 21 cor.tains the averages and ranges for the samples, The complete 
data set may be rou:1d in Table E~2. 

Some differences ~tween rhe ave-rages and ranges aftne Camp·n tests 
Crable 19) 31ld the TNT tests are apparent. The raIlge between the MIS samples 
for a given plume is somewhat greater for the 1:\T rounds, hut the agreemellt 
between the MIS and LlS samples for Plumes 3 and 5 is good, Ranges for the 
LIScs are consistent with the exception of two values out ofthe 21 (Plume 2 TNT 
and Plume 7 RDX), Some oftlle variability Vl<ith the averages and rm:ges :s due 
':0 the detection limits of tile analysis eqt.<ipmen:. which cuts off the :ower values 
ofthe :esiciues, thus skewing The ave:'uges lower and the ranges higher. This was 

also seen with the Cornp-B tes:S and is a factor that will have to be taken into 
consideration wilen detonations are hlgh~ or near-high-ordel'. In aI!, the sampling 
method looks consistent anc repeatable for the TXT rounds, 
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7.8 
... -" 

1.8 _.. .2.1 . 

15 

14 
0.6 

5.0 

19 14%~"2 59% 
,

47%8.9 , 5.8 52% ...~ 

5 33% .... ..--~-

4%~~O T 420/0-1 
19% 

i~~-M~'~~~-=r~~ 12 13 19 ~..15 126% 104% 

Minimum i 9 ND 2.3 i '0.50, 4~t; 

..~ Mea~~~------g i5-·-··-~=--i--··6~T5.5-!-5o%···-: 41% 

Median ; 9 5.9 i 5.9 I 45 ' 3.3 : 47% i 39% , 
.. - ..---~~-.--~-..-- ----._- --.---~..---~---.--~-..-------.--~-..-~------~-
Note: Values in italics cornain O!le Of more cata point(sj at or below detection lim!!s lor the ins~ruroonta~ 

: lion. Where bolh $OCt and filtrate values are below del:eclion limits, an ND is entered. AJI HMX va\..es 
were at -or below deiectior lIf:lit$ 

~ Means of the values above detectIOn limits. 

~ 
Analysis of the OTr and subsurface data are not as consistent The data 

(Tabl.e 22) indicate that TNT detonation kinetics may differ significantly from 
Comp~B detor.ation kinetics (Taylor et at 2004), Norma!!)!, TNT is not fbulld in 
t-he soot f;:attion of the resi>:!ues. [n these tests, TNT was detected in every test in 
significant quantities compared to the plurr.e surface samples. The indication is 
that during detonation, partlcles of unexploded TNT arc distributed by the explo
sion. These particles are pale and would be difficult to see on the surface cfthe 
snow. making plume delineation problematic. These particles may also penetrate 
deepe: into the snow than [he soot Only one OTP had any residue other than 
TNT in it, and neither subsumce sample had anything other than TNT in it This 
indic.:rtes that the C4 donor charge fully detOJ:at.ed with !lttle unreacted explosives 
remaining, and that tl::.e ,esidues recovered are prirn2.rily from the pro;ectile filler. 

http:detOJ:at.ed
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In summary, the multi-increment samp::ng: technique proved very successful 
til representing the detonation plumes tor 155-r:un Cor.tp-B-fiHed fuzed arlHlcry 
projectiles. Problems \vc-re encountered with plLlme deiineation and sfu"Upling: 
depth for the 155~mm TNT· filled fuzed projectiles. These problems would also 
have been encountered with the DSM protocol and point to the need for Inoe!
fyir.g the sampling protocol to take lhe kinetics of the TNT projectile lnto 
account More work needs to be done to refi:1e the protocol for ThT-fiHed 
projedJ1es. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 

Sampling residues on snow is a s.imple and effective method fur chruacter· 
izing detonation residues. Plumes can be demarcated visually with detonations 
involving Comp~B fiHer, although more care is necessary with TNT-filled 
rounds. The standard protocol for sampling, 'the discrete sampli:Ig method, is 
prone to bias but compares well witt: several other sa'1lpling protocols tested. 
Several multiple-increment sampling protocols were designed and tested, and all 
were demonstrated to be comparable and repeatable wl(hin less than an order of 
magnitude, Either the medium-increment or the large~increment sampling proto
col will work effectively in place of the DSM protoooi. The large-increment 
sampling protocol was tested on J55-n:m high·explosive projeetilcs with very 
good results. The seven tests invol ... lng Comp-Bwfilled rounds were better at 
capturing residues than those involving the seven TNT-filled rounds, pointing to 
t.~e need to modify the sampling proto<:oJ for those types of rounds. Repeatability 
of samples within a plume was also good, subject to influence by the detection 
limits of the aJ~alysis equipment Several quality assurance ~sts were designed 
and B?plled to check lhe various sampling procedures tb10Ughout these tests and 
snould be applied in the future- to sampling ofall detonation p;umes. 

c 
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APPENDIX A. MUNITIONS DATA 

Tab1es A-I and A-2 contain munitions data Ibr all the tests conducted for this 
report. Table A-3 lists munitions explosives constituents and loading for these 
munitio:lS. Only constituents with significuut quantities (>1 g) are listed except 
for HMX. Note: that HMX is an unmeasured constituent ofRDX. the result of the 
manufacturing p~ess, and may constitute up to 9% of the total RDX load, The 
number of blasting caps and amount of detouation cord used :n each tes: varied 
according to the trainir.g needs ofthe troops and the disct'etion of the UXO 
technicians assisting with the operation. The maJority oftile explosives, however. 
were contributed by the test projectiles or ~ounds a,1d the donor charge. 

Table A-1. Munitions and explosives data-January tests. 
---.---~~..-- -.---~~..---~~ 

·-l~-··~·~ I~····-- Quantity 
NSN . Lot ntlmber drawni DOOle Nomenclature 

I • .. .. 

13~5C05637067 
, C256 • Cartridge. 81 mm: HE M374 WIpe fuze MA~84B153-025 7· ~OO284851 I C445 

-..._.. 
I .. ~..-:;--

· 
Curtricge, 105 rr:n: M1 HE wio fuze LS-88D125·0Q7 7 

· - .. ...~ 
• Cap, blasting, nonelectric. 3Q.-ft shock 

• ',375014-51232 · ML47 tube EBVIf97K060·00S 8· , 
~-.. ·; 137501415123" i MN03 Cap, blasting, M13 ENBOOIlt.002"(;07 8 

f13i5ii14.,5,233_ !.,"0"...L.""". bl~;f"~ Nc",.'ect,"" Ml." 
.~ ~~ 

SHK930001-001 

; i Cord, ::letonal1ng, penlaerthyr:e 
.. .....::...

137500~8a935€i 'M456 tetra,1itrate ESGQ.3AOQ2·015 810m 
-..--~~. 

• : Igniter, time bl<J.$ting fuse witt s:Jcck,· , 
1375014151235 MN08 _ M8' LN098EOO1...oo3 • 15 

I 
....-t---~~....-.~~-..- -

, 
M023 .. 1 

Charge, dem:>HUon block, Comp C4, 
·'375007247040 · M112 MA;G7AOO3..(lQ7A 
I 

,. 
· ... ....~~ ,

139001C809447 ; N340 i Fuze, pam! de'~~.attng, M739 

Noles: Dravm from Fc~ Richardson Amtro Supply Point 

Data from DA Form 581-Re(.;ucst for Issue and T:':-1-in of Ammunition, 

Supplemental charge U$$C in all 105-ilM rounds_ 

Serpe munit'cns quanfi:ies I,Js"d in 5ubseql,."l1!1l tests not co¥e:ed In this 

• 
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,, 
Table A·2. Munitions and explosives data-March tests., 

,, 
NSN DODle Nomenclature 

P'cjectile, 155 mm, M~OI', HE '1110 

~~~12574222 05-!4 fu'e 
-----...............----~~-... 
P;ejectUe, 155 mn, M-:07, HE. w/o 

1320014605087 0544 , fuzer-:=•............~...... 
N340 

, 
Fuze, point detcnatJrg. M7391390010809447 

,,, 
,, 

, 
, Gap, blas!::;g ncn-e!eGtrlc, 30 Foot, 

1375014151232 ML47 Mll 

1375014151231 MNQ3 Cap, blasling, non~!ect:oc, M13 

1375014151233 
, 

MN06 ...~~~:_ blasUng:.~.?~::~!edric delay, M14,, 
, Corel, detora:ing, per,taelihyr:e ,,

1375001809S56 M456 !elranitrate 

lar'let, {irr;.: blas;ing f"sa wilh shock, 
~375014151235 MN08 IVai 

C!'srge, derro,:;ion block, COrT'~ C~. 
~37500724704C M023 M~ 12, 
Notes: Drawn from Fort Richardson Ammo 8upp(y POint 

Data from DA Form 581-Request for Issue and Turl1wir, of Ammunition 

Supplemental charge used in ali rounds, 

Lot number 

IOPC3E100·011 

IOPC2K025-005 

NiA-B48007-013 

EBIN97KOOO-OO8 

ENBOor.tlOO2-007 

SHK98DOO14:!1 
,,,, EBG03AOO2-015 

ENB83HCOI4127 

LN098EO:J;-((}3 

MA-97A033-OJ7A 
....~~-... 

Quantity 
dmwn 

14 

7 

21 

24 

36 

24 ,,, 
305m 

,, 
____ ...l 

, 1830m 
, 

, ,, 
,, 

25 

3D 

Some munitions quantities used in subsaquent tests not covered in this report. 

·"· 
. . C 
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lable A~3 Explosives loading for munitions used in protocol tests. , 

, , I .~on$itUent loads {~t~ i 

,~G ~s !oJnd ~~..~e -:ail a~se~_~~~ mortar round and _~::.:=::::al!y reacted dUring f:~ng, 

DOOle Nomenctature • Load (gil TNT ,RDX HMX: NG'-' .. 
i, C2sa 81 171m, HE, 101374, Ihlt"ze PD F , 953 371 , 572 , 46 

f-:;;'" 
Cartridge, lee mm:..~Jll, HE, wlo fuze 2086 , 

812 1253C445
1--

Supplementary cratla (fOr fne well: Howitzer 
.....- -- , 

, 
mdl» 136 , 135 , ....---., 

:9544 P'cJectite, 155 mm, .~'O.?, HE, 'Ilia fuze 6935 2724 4820 
, ,, 

.. ..~, 

D544 ~::?~ectile, 1~5:nm, Mi07: HE, wiofuze 0022 6622 

Fuze, point detona~ing, M739 (used w/C445 & 
,, , 

N340 D544) 
.~ 

21 
I---;;;.. - -----_. f-,.... -

N340 Fuze, pairl detonating, M567 (supplied wfC256) <1 27 

Cap, blasting, M11, non-eieclric, 30-1':, shock ,, ,
MLt.j tube 1, "75 <'. , <, 

r'MN03rc~'P' olaSI~~.~, M~____ 506 
, 

••• _M'____ 

MN06 ' Cap, b:astlng, 00rl~lectrjc dc,ay, M14 11 73 
...-~... ._-

Gore, detcnat!:lg. pentaer:hyrie tetrllnltrate 
, ,, 

Mt.56 (iCeD tt} 2900
I-- ...-~... t·-

Igniter, M81, tln;e blastmg fuse_ snock tube .. 

MNca capable 0.05 
~-.·t-"r.h· de(1lclition, blo~, C6MP C--4, 125 II;'_"~ . 570 .. "'r ,520 

.. ..-

c 
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APPENDIX B. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES FOR 
PROTOCOL TESTS 

The following tables contam a list ofthe QA procedures and their 
descriptions for each round or projectile detonated for the protocol and 
confinnation tests, the variabm~y of the procedures for :ne- tests reflects the 
tkvelopment of the QA procedures during the course of the tests. ]n all, l39 QA 
lests consisting ofover 9850 increments were perfonned or. the 28 rounds used 
In these tests. A WIite-up of the rccQmmended QA procedures for use wlth 
detonations on snowMCQvered ice w;ll be presented In a future report 

...._._- ...~~- ~ , 
Table B-1. QA Procedures conducted at each detonation-81 ~mm tests. 

I--D-e-to-~;iionl- Pro"d~-;;;--- ___··_··=::'=D-~SC-ri-pt=i.=nc..···::'::'::'---'" 
Subsurface sarrpling One at eac~ DSM surface sample 

81·1 Duplicate sarr.pling Ad;acent samples 

A'1;'lularOTP samol:'1g OM to 3·m urwu!us.--------+-_.- ....-'.--~ ~~--.-

! Dup! cate sarrp/ing M!SandLS 
Annular OTP sampling O~ to 3-/1' annulus 

~----I------~.:..-+----- ---~ 
Dupl~oate sampling DSMs acijacents, and LIS 

0- to 3-m a'lnu[us Annular OTP sampling 
-~~-',-~-

Duplicate saMpling Adjacerts 

Tripllcate saTlp1in9 LIS 
-----····--r- --~--... 

Subs~rface sampling Or:e at each DSM SJrace sample 

Rae:a! sampling LIS (0- to 10-/10M 10 20-!>20-m R zones) 

Annular OTP sampling 0.. to 30m annulus 

Radial OTP sam:) :09 o· to ~O-m R orp (mm detonation point
!---_..._--+--

L_~--::~:--__=:__ -~-:_;:-_:-;:~':;:~:~-:_:=::~:__~:--_-_--_-_____________r:_:_.. _ _I 
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Table B·2. QA Procedures conducted at each detonation-105-mm tests. 
,.... 

Detonation Procedure 
0 .. ·~~«< 

N018105-' 

105-2 N010 
, , 

RadIal sampling
i05-3 

Annular aTP sampling 
...........
~---

Tnpflcate samPling
1054 

Gradient samphng 


Duplic:;r:e sa:npilng 

Tripfcate sarrpling 


Anr,:J:ar OTP sampling 


Subsurface sampling 

105-5 

10"" 
Duplicate sampling L ____«< 

Duplicate sampling 
TripliGaw sarr.p1ing 

C
-< 105-7, Radial sampling 

AnflJ'Sr OT'P s8rr'pllng 
..~---

, 
,,,Description , 

US iO-to 10-;10~ to 20../>2Q..m R zor.es) 

0- 10 3-m annulus 

Laps 


US (gray-scale) 

---~~«< 

Adjacents 


M;Sand us 


O-to3-n anr;"-Js 


One at eaCh DSM surface sa:nple 

LIS 


Adjacents 


MIS 


LIS (0- to 10-f10" to 20-/>20-m R zones) 


0- to 3-1'1 an!'!';:;)s 

............
~---

c 
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Table B~3. QA Procedures conducted at each detonation-155~mm Comp.-B tests. 

Procedure DescriptionDetonatiOIl 
l_~_~____-+-~~~~ ~~~' ~~~--~ 

Duplicate sa:-npling LIS 
1M-1B 

Radial orp sampling 0- ~o 10- and 10- te 2O-m radii (rom del poid 
-'----C~r 

Triplicate sampling LIS 
155·28 

f-~~,~~__",~~+~-,-~.~n~.,~.a~'~OTP saI'r)PI~ln~g~---!~~ ~~~~O-_to J..m aMulus 

Adjacent samoll1;;! MIS 

Suosurface sal1Plin~'Below aacr of one 0' the MiS sampJes 

Dupllca~e samp'mg us

I• • 
~~ , A(1r~lar OTP sampling 0- to :Hn and 3· to 6-m annuli I 

r' 155-4BL. _ ~~~ _~nnUlarOTP_sampimg 
=+= Tnphcate sarnpHng' 

~ _ 

US 

~~O-_to~annulus . 

1 
, 

155-5BL 
,AdJacent sampling 

" Duplicat€" samp,:ng 

Annular OTP sa"npling 

'Subsurface sampling 
I •MIS 

LIS 

0- to 3-", and 3- to 6-m arrJIi 

Below each of ore of the MIS samples 

..'-----; 
rr:plicate samplir,g LIS •· l~ "55:67: __,!~n~n~UI~a:OTPsam!Jl;ng _m.~ I. 

0- to 3-m a'ltlulU5 
~---~..~ 

""" IJ- TripJicare sampling US i 
Radial OTP sanpling 0- to 1:).. and 10- to 20-m radii from det point · 

..:.....=------~, ....~~~. 
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!'" Table 94. QA P"roce(:lures conducted at each detonation-155-mm TNT tests. 
...--... , 

,DescriptionDetonation Procedure! I,, ,, ,, ,, , Triplicate sampling LIS ,,, , ,, 155-1 , Gradient sampling LIS ,, , ,, ,10· to 2C-m radius from detonation po;o, ,Radial orp s8l1'Pling , 

LISTriplicate sam~:ng
155-2 

0, to 3111 annulusA10lJlar OTP sa:-npJirg 
- 1--... ----............_---

Adjacent saMpling MiS 
Below each cf one of me MiS samplesSubsurface sampling 

15>-3 
Duplicale sampling LIS 
Annular OTP sampling O~ to 34TI and 3- to 6-m annuli 

Tr!p:lcate saMpling LIS 
~55-L 

0.. to 3-w anflc::,:s 
............... f----- .......... 

Annular OTP salT,pllng 
~---

M,SAdjacent samo'~;lg 

Belo'..v eaC~ of OM of the MIS sarrp:esSub$l.lr.<J.Ce sampling
155-5 

C}lIP!ic!lle samplrng LIS 

0- to 3-11'1 and 3- ~o 6-m annuliAnnular OTP sampling 
..........
~---

LISTriplicate sampling 
155-8 

Annular OTP sampling 0- to 3·m annulus 
...........
~---

Trip[cale slwlpfing LIS 

LIS155-7 Gradient sampling 
10- t::. 20-m rad:Js ~ro:n delo-;a:iol' point RadA.1 OTP saMpling. .--... 

...............~ 

c 

http:Sub$l.lr.<J.Ce
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Table 8-5. List of all QA procedures conducted over the course of testing. 


Test type 
 lncrements*Round tested # of reps. 

81-3 
 1 @ 17 pOints1
Replicate DSMs 

81-1 
 1@11points1 

81-5 
 1 
 1 @ 11 pointsSubsurface-DSMs 

105-6 
 1 
 1 @ 15 points 

11
81-1 
 2 

12
81-2 
 1 


81-3 
 17
1 

2 
 11
81-4 


11
81-5 
 1 

81-6 
 11
1 

81-7 
 11
1 


Adjacents--DSMs 
105-1 
 1 
 15 


105-2 
 1 
 15 

105-3 
 17
1 


1 
 15
105-4 


18
105-5 
 2 

1 
 15
105-6 


18
105-7 
 1 

81-1 
 1 @ 11 pOints1 


1 
 1 @ 11 pOintsReplicates-DSM adjacents 81-4 

105-5 
 1 
 1 @ 18 points 

81-1 
 1 
 38 

81-2 
 36
2 

81-3 
 1 
 40 


1 
 34
81-4 

81-6 
 40
3 

81-7 
 40
1 

105-1 
 11 
 40 


105-2 
 1 
 40
MIS 

1 
 40
105-3 


41
105-4 
 3 

105-5 
 41
3 


1 
 32
105-6 


105-7 
 35
3 

155-3 Comp-B 1 
 40 


155-5 Comp-B 1 
 40 


c 
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--- ----.------~ ----.----~- ... ~~-

Table 8-5 {cont'd}. List of all QA procedures conducted oVer' the course of testing. 
M.____----.-- 

_________M ___.-

--.---~~..----
est",,,,, Round te&ted , # of reps. Incremenls~T ..... 

155-3 TNT I 1 40 
MIS ... 

155-5 TNT 1 40 .....~, 
155-3 Comp-s 1 40, ,, 
155-5 Comp-8 1 

f-
40 

cerf~M!S ~ --.----~~..------- -------- .. .. I 
~55..J TNT 1 , 40 ,Adj.a 

155~5 TNT 1 
, 40 

81-1 1 109 

81-2 2 110 

B'·3 , 2 103 , 
~~-5'i-4 

-~-~- ,_._-
i3 , 103 

~ ... 
8H3 1 13 , 

~.- .. ----------_. 
81-7 3 100 I....
lO5-i 1 100 i 
105-2 1 ..... 100 
105-5 3 

, 
123_. , 

105-6 2 , 97 

~ 55·1 Corr,p~ 
, 

1 100 , 
LIS 

100 

105 

105 
W, , 

115 

105 

102 

100 

101 

100 

..._-' 
....

155-2 TNT i 2 
 .....~ 
~... -i~55-'-3~T~NT-:--,- ! -.....:=------1 
, 15!j..4 TNT '2 
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,,,,, ,,, ,, ,, , ,, 
,, , 

o 

,: 155-7 TNT ,1 78 
, 

I Table B-5 (cont'd). ,, 
Test type I Round tested I #ufreps. lncrements*,,, , ,

81-1 1 4(), ,, , 
8-1-2 

, 
1 41, 

81-3 , 1 8(J, 
, 

81·5 
, , 120, ,, ,, ,, 105-3 , , 66, , 

, 
105-5 

, , 82, ,, , 
105-7 , 1 66 

~~... 

155-ZComo B 1 100 

OTP>------{}- to 3-i:J atnJ:u$ •55-3 Corr.p-B 1 100 

'55-4 COIT'p-B 
, 

100 

• 55-5 COfT'J::-B 
, 100, 

~ 55-6 Co~p-B 1 73 

: 155-2 TNT 1 100 

155-3 TNT 
, 1 100, 

---------------------------.........,,
155-4 TNT , 1, 100 

155-5 TNT 
, 

1 100, ........... 
155-6 TNT , 1 100r-. , 

........................~-... 'm 
155-1 Comp·S 

, 
1 100,, 

155-7 Comp-S 
, 

1 100, 
OTP-3- to 6-m annulus 

155-1 TNT 1 100 
, 

155-7 TNT 1 100,, 
, 81-5 , 1 35, ,,---, 

OTP-O"~o 10-rn radius 155-1 Comp-S , 
, 

1 35, ,,,......... 
50, , 

1, 155-7 Comp-B , 
! .. , , 156-1 Corrp-B , 1, 73, 

r---, 
155-7 Com:o-B 

, 
1 0:, , 

OTP-~C-to 20-m radius ,,, 155-1 TNT , 1 98 , ,, ..........." , 
, 

~~:--For 81-rrm <lnd 1C5-rrm tests, the DSM protOCOl was 11$ st~~dard sarr:;>:ing p~o~oooi. Fer the 
155-:nn tes:s. Il'e LIS pxt:r..ol was the standard protocoL QA was perfonnOO to verify tt',ese protocols. . The nurrber Qf inc"eme1ts is the per rep. 
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APPENDIX C. DATA FOR THE DISCRETE SAMPLING METHOD 
(DSM) TESTS 

The full-nw:ng tables contain data generated from residues sRr:lpllng during 
the DSM baseline :est phase ofthis project. T:tree testS were eonducted concur~ 
rently wilh the DSM tests; discrete sampling, subsmface sampling beneath the 
discrete sampling area, and sampling outside the demarcated plume using a large~ 
increment composite samplir.g protocol, Each table is self·expJai'.atory with the 
notes given at the bottom of the tables in the body of the report. Residue masses 
are given in milligrams. 

I---~""'----""'---""'-' .._. 
i Table C-1. Plume sampling statistics for OSM test (excludes crater samples). 

; Plume~~--~-~-- ....- Sampled % of area 
Plume it I area (~~L..~_m!ample-~_..J!..~mples Increments area \m~) sampled 

f-'",,=,;;,,~,-::':'::::5C6 Discretes (i1£) ! 11 1 '" 11 11 0.73% 
81-1 Subsurface (fTl2) 11 1 " 11 11 

(4B9j 0- to 3-m OTP 1 40" 1 1,6 0.33%r·---+----'= Discretes (~2) 12 -,:"...,C',2:--t--,"2--'-.c;,"'.,CC%C-·1637 
, 81<1 ,I

(354) 0- to 3·IT: OTP ~ l.1 ~1 1.6 046%, 

c 
, 
,,, , , 

790 Disccetes {m''J 
(375) 0- to 3·!r. OT? 

i Subsurface (r;l2} 
, , 

" 1 " 11 11 -,
81-5 ,, , , ,, (312) 0- to 3-11 OTP 1 I 120 II i , 1.2 , 0,38%, 

(129) 0- to 10-m R OTP 
, 

1 
, 

35:0:1 1 ,l. ~,1%, , , 

I D~creles (fTll) 
... ,, 8Hl 741 11 1 :0:11 

1 
11 1.5%, , 

Di'~creles (m2
) 

... --c---. 
81-7 673 11 ' 1"11 ' 11 "',.6% 

-....._-_.
~8--4391 

... -, Tets:: , 

720 I D;scretes (m~ 13 13 I 13 1.5% 

Average" Subsurface (m2) 11 11 
, 

11 12% 
, (380j : i)..to 3wm OTP 1 79, t6 

, 0,42%,, 
.~ -

105~1 731 "Discrete~(M'i 15 1 " 15 15 2-1%,1 

-.....__. .... -
Discrei~'~ (m~) .105-2 443 15 

, , ,1 x 15 15 3-4% :----....__... -;y- .....__..._--- ..._---, 
938 Di,,,,,,lB$ 1m') 1 )< 15 ,, 17 1.8% 

105·3 
i(402) ~lo3-mOTP 1 61'51<1 0.66 016% 

'808~~' ......DioCte1;;--(m2) 
...-

--1 " 15 +-
r-~_05.4 15 

1 9o/"~1, 
,15 

, 8'12 Discretcs ('\1 2 
) 

....-
1 )< 18 18 ,, 2,1%18 

"'(:5-5 , 
(;:\57) O~to 3-m OTP 

, 
1 82" 1 082 0.18% 
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~........ _ ......_.- ......- ......_.- ······_··1 

~h Table C·l (cont'd). 

. 

PllJme # 
Plume {OTPj 

area (ml) Sample type ·i # Samples Increments 

.. ....---~~ 

Sampled 
area Iml) i, 

% of area 
sampled 

I. 

. ~C5·6 

~C5·7 .• 

131:) 

946 

(486) 

Discretes Im~) 

SLbsurface im?) 

Dis~~tes (m2
) 

0-:0 3·m O-;P 

, , 

· · 

i 

15 

15 
1B 

1 

. . 

I 

1 " is 
1 " is 
1 " 18 
86' • 

, 15 
15 
18 

066 

.,, 
1.2% 

-
1.9% 

0_14% 

I, 
I,, 
. 

-
Total 

~.... :.~ 

""4 
• 

Discret<!tS (m ) 
I 131 

16 

342 

16 16 1,9% 

Avefage~ Subsdace (m' } ·I 1. 15 15 1.2% 

(450) 
. 
i C·to3·mOTP 

I,, , 71 0.71 0.1$% 

Note: Average 10-;'p'lu(I)es when'! tests wer~-·;;;nducted. 

c 
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, 
Table C~2. Estimated residues masses for OSM protocol tests. : 

I---=--::--,-~"""-'-""""'~
,.....-'-p"lu:::m=e~m_r.. Sample type :.. HMXimgj RDX(m~ 

c 

, Discretas (m'j i 11 20 

, 

r,, 

81-1 

81-3 

81-6 

.. Subsurface (m2) '1.4 3.7 

1.1 ' .-.. "'---1'... 
1.5 i 

8.1 

10 

c 
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Table C-3. Detonation proximity and soot density bias data for DSM sampling. 

L~,um. 1.~~T~es~t:...-+:-;:o.~~=o:;~'~·~m-4i:_A~··~~~;S4~(~~~·')41~"""¥*,i~~"-+:_%:.,;::~:.~a"-l_s_~:'_-~-;~r-s/--I 
...22~~-'--~-=:'-+--'=--_. 

, 81-1 Coocertric 10-102011 3~.~._..,..~-c4__,-:36=%;.- 22% 1,6 
i i >20m i 991~ i :> : 27% 66% OAt 
f!----!-.~----I-o~.\o..i-o~i-...--i-e;9--···-i--7:;---i,~ --5'ii;i~ 27% "',.':...__ 

8~-2 Cooc{m~1c 1D- to 20 11 '231 4' 33% 36% 002 
····-···I--:-~--'::::;:-+-:::;:--+-~ .....

r----T.----_i-c,,';':o"m~cc-c-.:2c3::7~_i --O'--C--:SO%~_4--+3?c·~%C-j 02~~__ 
(}-tt; 10 m 181 6' 36% : 24% _'c.',-__ 

81-3(;;) Conoenttl:; '«(l·\n 20 m 226 i 5 3{l% 29% 1 {)

r---+------..----~ r-",:':,,,,,"m"'-+-=":=:7--'--- B +_..:;:$5",% 47% :J.74 
1_~[}.~m~"~mc:...+-_c,~e=7__+:__9;.-_t--.;:53% ~+-:'~4%~.'_i-_'~'::_ 

51--3(b) ConC(lntric ~:to_20m 226 I 6 35% 29% 1.2 
>20 m 377': 2 I 12% 47% 0.Z6 

---.-f 0-,:) 13m 144 4 iW% 21% '7 

Concertic f-'~'~.'~O~2D~m-'.--:-::1l4 -~.--=,--O.--4i%- 25% 1,(1: 

·20 m c3C'C7'__t-I_~2_ _I--,,1S~%'--f-=51~%,-+_ 0.25 
!).fo~Om 185: 5 45% 27%' 17 i 

...>-:-:-;

Co~ce:1trk: 'C· w 23 1'1, ~_...:'"7='_-+_-,5 __I~-,4~5C%'--f-'-:- __,,'::..,,:-__ _ .. i>2o~"'- 235 1 wy. 34%--- 0.26 ...._c 

6' : 2 +_-.:'~3%.::~-l.---OS% , __~l"".B,-_. 
, .' 

I---+~ ._+,-OC 1o",=o'-m-t--'194·--t---:-,-+-;::::'6%1'"-_"-j-_·-_'-2~6"O=."-_-I+i-_··~ O,c _'14:,-·_~_! 
81-6 Concentric '0- to2D m 313 ' 6 ----~~5% 42%: 1.:3 : 

1--'--==CC-j......:CC1-~""':O'~:I--::::::..-+-=::--... ' 
I-___+-____+~ >2O:n 234,"( 9% ~+--:o":;;%;;- j __-;°c·2~a__ 

0- to 10 m'--t--,,18::'_+____~__ ~ --,55:::%::--+__~?_~__ +._--,'::.0,-_: 
81-7 : C¢nccnlric : 10- to 20 m 261 5 45%, 36% 1,2 

.:,>c2()c;,M:"'-I~_2~3?6:-_ ,_-",_ 0% 35% Cui!:
I---r----~~, 

~-_:-~1mC_f-...::'~S2:---f- 77.~_,~..:.<i~%'---I,_~3=C%~ 1.4 
105-3 Concentric I 10- to 20 m ~';93:-_.r-_.::-_+_~4"i;'%:--I_",4~2;%:...+_~ ~:::___ ~ 

>2{l m 2$$ :) i 8% , 28%, IJ.64 __ ~ 

;Jade: 97 4 21% 12% 1.2 

Groy 
____+c-Lisht ooi;"---·::-~9 60% I BO% ---~- 0.75 

• 1l)54 c -'--+---"~-+ ...-. 
IJ-jo10m' 2SS 7' 47% : 35% U 

, Concenlflc 1!]· to 20 '0.:'-+-'" ·-4=O=,c..-I--7=--~' 47'i1 '50% 0,94 

I~~,.::~~~. jL.[~Tf--·:::i+;cic--~ 

: t S",..nplooJarea IS Ule ratio of l"!e % samples to % area. 

c' 


http:34%---0.26
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Tabla C-4. Oetonation proximity bias in OSM residues estimates. 
I--~P;;;I:-u-m-e~'- Test Condition ····--~·HMX (mgl RDX (mg) 

.. 
'--... 

81-1 

105-4 

115-7 

5.5 

Concentric 

COflcel'1trio 

Concentric 

Concentr:c 
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APPENDIX D. DATA FOR PROTOCOL TESTS 

The following: tables cO:Jtmn data generated from residue$ sanpling d'Jring 
the protocol test phase of this project Three tests were conducted concurrently 
witt. the DSM tests: Sampling adjacent to the DSM sample, plume characteriza· 
tion using a medium-incremen: composite sampling protocol, and plume charac
terization using a large-increment composite samplmg protocol. Each table con
tains the number of samples taken, the incre:nents per sample, the total area for 
each sample, and the percent of the demarcated pJame sampled. Residues masses 
Me given in milligmms . 

Table 0-1, Data for adjacent samples, • 

, , , 
HMXmass , ROX massISampled area ' % of plumei I 

, 
Plume'# I '# Samples Incl'$menw , (m2) i sampled (mg) I (mg), 

.....---l •••••• --------1--, 
I '5 , 

23 
81-1 2 11 each 0.44 each 0,03%, 

• 

6,8 1., , ,, 
81-2 1 12 I DAB 0.00% 

, 
94 4,9 

, , 1,8 7.8, 81-3 2 "'7 each 0.65 0.09% , 
, I 2.2 16 

, , , , 20 £40, 81-4 I 2 11 c&en OA4each 0.06% 
, 

,, 91 720, 
--.....~~-. -.....~~-. -

81-5 1 11 0.44 0,06% 10 45 
~...•.... ..._-- .....~~....--- ..._--

81';> , 
1 11 CA4 0,00% 67 280 

J , 

, 

i , 

r'c';c; ......~-
S'~7 1 11 OA4 0.00% 45 , 130 

~(m.1 1 15 0.68 0.08% , 5,1 11t-=.... 
1 

, 
15 0.60 O.1L.% 55105-2 , , , '4 

~"" 
, 

""

105-3 1 17 , 0.68 :).07% 96 I 17 , ,~~-.~ , -, 105·4 1 15 O.eC 0.07% a. , 1., , 
- ...~~-.~. 

105-,.') 2 18 0.72 each 0.08% 
29 1&5 

~. . ~. ----.....__... 
2. 54 

10&43 1 '5 0.60 0.05% '7L 
, 32 

,~-, 10 23,
105-7 , 2 , 18 :1,72 each Q,:)8% 

; I 5,5 I 12 

c 
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Table 0-2. Data for medium-Increment (MIS) samples. 

! Sampled area! % of plume HMX mass 
-r-

RDX mass, ,, ,, , 
Plume #. # Samples Increments _ (m

2 
') .~•••sampled {mg) (mg) 

, 81-1 1 3B 
, 

1,5 0.10% 2,9 3.6 
-....._... ...~ 

35 1.. 
, 

022% 2.2 3.2, 
51·2 2 

1 
... i 

37 1 5 0.24% 
, 

2.9 6.0 
'-a':,~ .. - ..._- --_ .. 

1 . 40 1.6 0.20% 1.1 8. 
I _n... 

81-4 1 3.4 15 ' 322% 56 
, 

4801- . __ ,-_._-- --._-_._- ._--
40 1.6 : 0.22% 75 335 

8:1·6 3. 40 1.6 , o22~/<> 55 i 293 

"" 1 6 C.22% 65 
, 220 

, 
, ,,..__. -._... 

81·7 1 40 ' .5 0.24% 
, 

16 43 
. ...._ . 

105-1 1 40 \.6 0.22% 2.3 11 ....._- - .....~~ . __ .. 
105-2 1 40 16 0.36% 46 16 

-.....__. 
105-3 1 40 1 6 017% .1--- 63 20 ,-=..... _._-- '-"-. ---.---~~ .. , ----.---~ 

40 1-6 : 020% 5. i I 10 
, ... , 

~, 10&4 3 40 1.6 0.20% 8.9 
, 

23 
I 

, , 

42 17 O.2~% 4.9 V ,, ...~... i ....__. 
42 1 7 0.1;'% 

, 
9.9 104,, 

74 I105-6 , 3 40 1.6 C.13% 92 
~ ..... 

, , 40 1.6 0.18% 96 5-10 ..._
1:J5.6 1 32 , 1.3 O.1C% 8.6 17 

, 31 1.2 0.13% 7.7 14 'j, 

105-7 3. 36 1.4 0.15% 7.6 ., , 

'" 
, 

, 

i , 39 1.6 I O.~7% 5. ' i ~2 , 
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Table D"3. Data for large-increment (LIS) samples. 
------.. -----~.~. 

Sampled area % of plume HMX mass 

Plume # if. Samples Increments (m21 sampled (myI 
~" 

81·1 1 109 1.1 0.D7% 6.3 
.~. 

I 
106 1.1 0.11% 2.7 

81M2 2 
113 1.1 0.17% 1.2 ....._-- ....._--, , , 104 1.0 , 0.13% 0.92, , ,, 81";;' 2 , ,
102 1.0 0.13% 2.3 

.~. 
100'

.~,... 
'.0 0.14% 66 

81-4 3 100 1.0 , 0.14% , 65, , 

110 1.1 I 0.16% 
I 

40 
, ....._--

81·5 1 263 2.6 
, 

0.38% 
, 

3.', , , 
.~~. 

81·5 1 73 o 13 OJO% 56_. 
.~-' 

,, 100 1.0 , 0.15'% 17 

81·7 3 10<) 1.0 
, 

0.15% 15, 
, " , , 10<) , to 0.15% 12, , 

-----..------~-..------~ ,
1C5·1 1 ~CO . ...':0_, 0.14% 4.4-,
1C5-2 1 "CC 1 0 0.23% 2.8 

~;'" 
, .......~------- -_._--

, 1 
, 

141 
, 

14 0.15% 8.3105·3 , , 

105·<1 ! 1 I 137 I 14 0.17% 2.8, 
."-;, ..... ,, 

105 1.1 : 0.13% 22, , 

~C5·5 3 11 ~ 1.1 0,13% 28 
~--. 

144 , 1.4 :),17% 2. 

97 ' 0.97 
, 

001% 
, 

15, ,
105-0 2 ",.- , ..~. .~. , 97 0.97 O.o?% 10, 

HlP 1 309 31 O<~3% 6.5 
.,~, 

,, 

RDX mass 
I 

(mg) , , 

"2 ......., 
~9 

72 

11 
,, 29 

52!l 
"~ 

540 

370 
, 

22 
270 

42 

44 

33 
8,9 

1. 

25 
7.8 

150 

200 

190 

30 

" "'.~ 
19 
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APPENDIX E. DATA FOR IMPLEMENTATION TESTS 

The following two tables contain data derived from the implementation test~" 
In these tables, MJ. is the mass of the residues co!JecteC in the sample (both fil
trate and soot fractions), Cs is the surface cor:centmtion calculated for the area 
sampled, and My is the total mass calculated for either the crater, the plume. or 
the area outside the plume sampled. Italics indicates extract vonccntnnions of the 
analytes below or near (+50%} the detection lim1t (30 j.lgIL) Qfthe analytical 
metr,od, Residues are given in microgracll:. 

Table E~1. Estimated total residues masses for detonation tests-155~mm Comp·S rounds. 

I, 
I, Areas, , 

(m2 , HMX ROX 
, 

TNT 
, , , 

~~ef ...-~--- , 
----~ 

, Sample 1\1, C, M, M, c, "" M, C, M,, 
type sample i.g) 

, 
{~gfm.a) (mg) (.9) illgimt 

) (my) ,"9) {vg/m2) (mg), , ,, , 

I Plume 1 1275 
, , , ,, , , 

, 
Crater O,SO SA 9.4 eL13 -,'3 15 0.21 ND ~ -, , 

LIS 0.94 1.3 1.4 
, 

1.8 7.3 7.7 9.• NO 
,, 

....,~---
LIS tOO 2.6 2,6 3,3 17 " 21 ND -

, 
OTP-10R 0,35 2.4 

, 
23 3.7 NO, 0.67 1.9 , , 65 -, , , , , 

~!~~~.OR 0,73 NO 
I 

, 071 
, 

OS7 0.37 NO , 
~ - I 

I 
~ , ~ 

, 
1731 

, 
I: Plume 2 , , , ,, ,

-....,... ,
Crate" 0.3D 3.6 12 .16 , 

12 41 0.56 NO 
, , 

......~--- ...--.. 'f'"'"'-- ......_--

LIS 1.00 ND ..... 3.1 31 5.4 ND -
LIS 1.00 NO 

, 
1,2 

, 
1.2 2.1 NO~ , , ~ 

LIS ~NO - ~ 33 , 3.3 58 NO - , 
~ 

, 
ND ND 

...... -
OTp·3A 2,25 ND , - ~ - , - , .. -, , 

, , -..., 
Pll.lmel 1835 

, 
~- . 

, 
...._-- ....... 

M:S 0,90 ND , Ut 4,' a8 NO ---
MIS 0.90 NO , .. 3.6 4.0 , 73 ND - .. ,, , , , 
Sub~ 

I 
, 

, 
Isurface DAD NO 

, 
NO ND, .. - - , - - -,... , ,

LIS " ,00 NO - - 1.3 1.3 23 ND , - -
f-- -----T-

LIS ~,OO 2.0 2' 3.7 2.6 26 4.8 NO 

OTP-3A NO 
, 

ND - , ND1,00 , - , , - -
:----crrP-6A 

, , 
100 NO I - - ND - I - ND , - - I, ,

'------------... 
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Table E-1 (ooJ'lt'd}., , 
Areas I 
(m; , HMX RDX TNT 

Sample 
r;················ ... 

MR 
, c, e, ! M, M. e,Plumel , M, M. , M,, , 

tyP' sample (pg) 
, 

{pgfm2 
) (my} (pg) (pgtml) i (mg) , 

("") (pghn; (mg), , , 
, 

Plume 4 16" 
, , , ,, , , , ,, , , , 

, Crater 0.6a 14 , 20 0.32 73 110 
, 

1.7 
, 

1.4 2.1 0.03 
,, , , , ,,. 

LIS U'14 33 I 3.1 5.2 33 32 , 
53 , NO - ,, , - ,, 

LIS 1.C6 :,\D 15 1. 23 
, NO 

,
- - , - - ,, , 

LIS US NO - - L.3 L:: 5.7 , NO - - ,, , 
--------............. 

OTP~3A 2.25 NO I NO NO - -: 
PlumeS ''''''' MIS 0.8C NO - 5A 6.C 9.9 ND - -

, 
MIS 0.90 NO 5.5 6.1 10 ND, - - - -, 

, 
SLb~,, 

surface 0040 NO NO NO, - - - - ... -, 
, LIS i.OO ND 21 21 34 NO -, -....,~.. 
, LIS 1 10 0.48 0.44 0.71 22 20 , 32 ND -, ,, , ,, 

OTp·3A 1.00 NO ND NO :, - , - , - .-.. -, , , 
, OTP-SA 1.CO NO 

, 
ND 

, NO ,- - , - , - , - -, ..............+... 
I Plume 6 1656 

, , , 
, ,, 

Crater 0.30 2,7 8.8 I 0.12 8.7 29 0,38 NO 
, ,, , 

......~-... 

LIS 1.10 NO , 0.39 0.35 0.59 NO - ,, 

LIS 1,05 NO 
, 

2,9 2.8 4.0 NO, - -
LIS 1.28 NO - , - , 0.44 0,34 0,57 NO - -, , 

OTP-3A 0.73 NO 
, , NO , NO -- , - , - , - .." ,., ...............,... , 

: Plume 7 1556 , , 
, , , , , 

Craler 0.50 0.75 1.5 
, 

0.02 , 8.9 '8 0,22 ND ,, , , -, 

LIS 1.09 NO , 
3,5 3.2 1.iO ND 

, 
- , - , - -,. ................... ........

LIS 1.30 1.5 1.2 18 31 2< 31 t\O 
, - -

LIS 1.CO NJ - - 19 19 29 ~D - -
CTP-'OR 0,87 NO .... NO - - ND - i-c-- --------------

OTP-20R 0.50 NO - NO ND - -



c 
~---~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

TabJe E~2, Estimated total residues masses for detonation tests-155·mm TNT rounds. ,.....~i--'--

c 

i ,, TNT ,, 
~~

1 Mr I 
img) , 
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Table E·2 (cont'd). 

Areas 
(m2 

) HMX RDX TNT 
Sample Plumel M, 

, 
Cs 

, 
M, M, C, M, M, e, M,, , 

, 
type sample (pg) , (lJglm2 

) (mg) (,g) (lJg/m2 
) (mg) (pg) ("'91m2) (mO), , 

OTP-3A 1.0 NO 
, 

NO 1.6 1.6 
, 

0.82, - ,, 

OTP-6A 1.1 NO - - NO - .'" 1 094 0.52 

Plume 6 1375 

Crater 0,20 NO 
, 

NO , 12 61 0.89, ,, ....... ...~ , US-1 1.3 NO , 4.0 3.' 
, 

47 1" 1.1, , - , 
.~ 1.5 ,... , 

US-Z 1.2 NO - - , 1.9 1.5 , 2.0 2 1.6 2.2, , 

US-3 1.6 5.1 3.2 44 
, 

7.1 4.5 
, 

6.1 3.8 2.3 3.2, ,, 
OTP-3A 1.0 NO , 2.2 

, 
2.2 2.3 2.3 1.2- - ,, 

Plume 7 1180 
, 

............ .................• 
US-~ 1.1 NO - - 4.0 4.2 4.9 4.1 4.2 50 

• 

LIS·' i.C 2.6 2.5 3.C 17 16 1. 3.4 3.2 3.8 

dS-U (},83 NO - - NO - - 4.2 1i 1 3.S 
----+-

US-:v\ec (B2 2.3 4.4 1.4 2.8 5.4 1.7 5.1 9.• 3.1 

L S-Dk CAS 32 7,1 C.S? 94 94 "1-1 6.7 15 1.4 , ------------------

OTP-20R 078 NO ND 4.1 5.2 1.8 : 

c 
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U.S. Army wants to dig up soil in arsenal burn zone 
Plan, backed by EPA, to be subject of public hearing on Dec. 20 

By Bob Down!n!} 
ecacon Journal staff writer 

The V.S, Army would Eke to eXC<lvate aod dean up a contaminated site at the now-closcd Ravenna Army Ammunition 
Plant 

Digging LP the 200~acre site, lo:nowll (IS the Wink:epec:k Burning Ground, would probably cost $1,2 mHhJn, sa'd Army 
spokesma:: ltv Venger, 

The kmy is consldenng two options, dlgglng up the contaminated sc I or colng :'oth n9 wi:h the site. 

Dig<;;lng uu the so:!, a pla:1 developed j;, :::onsultation wit'; the Ohio Environmental Protection ~erlCY, is the Ar~"'y's 
preferred c~oicef Venge w said, 

rhe :A-page p~an was develooed for t~e kmy by Te;;nessee-based Science App!icarions if'ternationai Corp" a consultlng 
firl1. 

A pub'lc hear!o~ on the two options wiU be held Dec. 20 at ~he Newton Fa!ls Community Center auditorium, 52 E. Quarry 
St., Newton Falls, There will be an open l~()u$e at 5 p,m. and a public meeting at 6 p.m. 

o The report is available for review at the Reed Memorial Library, 167 E. Main St., Ravenna, and at the Newton Fails Public 
Library, 204 S. Canal St., Newton Falls, It Is also available <It www,rvai;1p.org. 

The public comment period ends Jan. S. Comments may be sent to Irv Ve:1ger, Acting RAAP Fac:Eity f.lanager, Building 
1037, RVAAP. 8451 State Route 5, Ravenna, OH 44266, 

, 'Our goal over ~he next MO("th is to listen to what the puvlic has to say .. bou: the al:er;oatives that are presentee in this 
proposed plar.," Venger said, "Public Lnput IS important for the tlnal rer;ecy seleC:ian a'1::1 full o::rside.<ltion will be 
given to a:! pub:ic comments." 

The Wi:1k!epeck Burnln£ Ground is where the Army bur:ed bulk explosjves 310;g wje", trash from tile arsenal, where 
munitions were produced "Or World War IT and the Korean and Vie-tnam wars. 

The si~e .- about 200 yards wiCe and one mae long near the center of the facility" wou!d be excavated u~ to 4 feet 
deep for explosives, heavy metals ane vo(atde organic compoonds, Venger said. 

The Army jnter:ds to :-emove the contam:natco Sty! and to characterize the samples, Then the soil, depending on 
contamination !1O:~ls, would be usee on~slte as lUlckHn or be shlPped off·slte for disposal at an approved fadlity. 

The burnmg groui'\d is one of 53 contaminated sites at the 2i,419~acre facility in eastern Portage and wes~m TrumbuH 
counties. 

The Anny intends to spend a'1 estimated $70 mFlio0 to dean up the fac:iity, whli;h hss largely been rome>:: over to the 
0:;10 National Gt;ard for tramlng. 

Bob Downing can be reached at 330-9-9-5-3745 or boO'Wtiing@thebeacon}oU{T)i){.com 

<:) 

http://v,rww.ohio.co:mJ'mld/ohio/tiving/community/13366981,htm?template=contentMooul,,, 12/12/2005 

http://v,rww.ohio.co:mJ'mld/ohio/tiving/community/13366981,htm?template=contentMooul
http:boO'Wtiing@thebeacon}oU{T)i){.com
http:www,rvai;1p.org
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